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A Bridge Table wit4 1001 extra uses 

Bridge Table 

Games Table 

Tea Parties 

Cldldren at mealtime 

Homcworlc 

Letter writing 

Package wrapping 

Family ironing 

Sewing 

Cafe or Hotel use 

1001 ADDITIONAL USES 

IT'S too gooll for CnnMtn players-
it's the finest foltling tnulo mndel 

It's. Vono's famous "Foldnwny," 
des1gned to mnlto n perfect bridge 
table with 1001 extrd uses that mnko 
it indispensable in the home. 

.The " Foldaway " is construototl 
wtth a handsome oak finish over its 
sturdy hnrtlwood frnme. It cnn be 
obtained in two sizes with a vnrioty of 
covers, ns spooifiod on the right. 

See U1is venw.tile Vono "Foldaway" 
at your denier's tomorrow. 

* 
Ingenious locking 
de11ie11 ensures risid· 
ily and rase of op· 
eralion -for ~ach 
folding ltg. 

If you ore o bridue plnyer, ynt~'ll 
wnnt two "FoWnu.~•!l•· 

ORDEl\ DY TUESE NUl\IDERS 

SIZII lltHIIIT TUr COVf:ll NO. -
Stnmlunl 27" Orecn Felt lil3 

30• xao· " 
lJrown Felt 1.717 

Stnndnnl 27. Orren Felt 1013 

2.1· x~.J· " 
Brown .lo'clt 1017 

21• X:!~· " 
llelgo 

LeAiherclolh 2011 

2t·x2t• " 
Green 

J.eAthercloth :!013 

2•• x2•• .. nrowu 
LeathercloUt 2017 

Occnslnn~l 21 .. o~n Felt 231~ 

2-i.X2-l• .. JlroWR Felt 2317 

Oeca~lonnl 21. llrh:e 
I.cathrrcluth !!Ul 

2-1• x2~· " 
on-..·n 

Lc:tthercloth !!US 

24• x24• " 
nmwn 

J,ratherclolh 2U7 

3o• xao· 20l" l'ollshctl 

\ 30· xso• 

(!J11ht Oak) 6300 

.. l'oll,hed 6311 (Med. Oak) 

I 

FOLDAWAY FOLDINGTABLE 

1-

A voNo nooucr · _ 
VONQ is the registered trade muk of Vono Ltd., Dudley Port, Tipton, Statll. 
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.. REVIEW 

• 
Annual Subscription Rate : 

30/-
post free 

• 
European Bridge Review 

Enskede, 'Sweden 

Agem in Great Britain : 
MR. G. C. H. Fox 

. 114 Wigmore Street, 
London, W.l. 

Single copies 
3/- from Newsagents 
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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 

(10 issues) 
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CHAMPIOJV 
. . BRIDGE BOOKS 
THE FOUR ACES SYSTEM OF CONTRACf 

BRIDGE by world champions Oswald Jacoby, David 
Bumstine. Micllae/1 T. Gottlieb, Howard Schenken and 
Baron JV aldemar von Zedtwitz. Introduction by Harold 
S. Vanderbilt. 

This all-American bidding system, based on the 
oh-so-easy 3-2-1 point count." has beaten every known 
system. 

' . Not the writings or pet theories of one player, but 
a harmonious system as practised by the world's top 
masters, as they bid it, as they play it, as they win by it. 

The 332 pages of this jumbo book lucidly cover 
every phase of winning bids, made easy in si~ple l~n
guage for average players. Profusely illustrated w1th 
type hands and bidding sequences. An one-guinea value 
for only 15/- post free 

EXPERT BIDDING by Samuel M. Stayman, 
world champion player. Stayman's new 4!-2-3-1 count 
is making a stir in American Bridge circles. 

16/- post paid 

THE 4 CLUB BID by John Gerber, the Texas 
Star, saves a round over Blackwood and just as· easy. 

Paper, 6/- post paid 

Mail cheque or money order to 

British Sales Ageats :-

Cam bray Publications Ltd., 3 Cambray, Cheltenham 

Allow about six we~ks for delivery, since these 
books are shipped only on order from U.S.A . 
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NORTH WESTERN CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION 

Make a note of these dates
NOVEMBER 14th~ 16th 

Book EaTiy 

• 
The Congress will be held at the 

IMPERIAL HOTEL, NORTH . SHORE 
BLACK POOL 

and will Include three TJ:ams of Four Contests , Championship Paiu, 
Ladies' O pen Pairs and Congress Open Pairs (o~:gregate and match· 
pointed). 

256 PRIZES TO BE WON 

Entries to be fo rwarded to : 

Mr. W . H. Preece, 14, Brown Street, Manchestt:r 2. 

News of French Bridge in :- BRIDGE 
LE BRIDGE Monthly Review ~f the 

32 Rue Chalgrin, FEDERATION OF 
Paris. 16. IT ALlAN BRIDGE 

Official Publication 
(F. I. B.) 

of the 
" DEFERATION FRANCAISE Yearly Subscription : 

de BRIDGE" £1:0:0 
Subscription rate per year : 

Write to:-Frcs. 1000 (French) 
Director: 

FEDERICO ROSA Write to above address. 
Via Monte Nnpoleone 8, 

Free specimen copy on request. Milan. I taly. 
. . -. 
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· EDITORIAL 
Geoffrey Butler, Chairman of 

the B.B.L., writes regarding our 
Editorial of Augu~t :- . 
" Dear Editor, 

Your criticisms are, I hope, 
always kindly taken by the B.B.L. 
but I wonder how many of your 
readers know the difficulty facing 
the Selectors this year. You refer 
to the pairing up of certain 
players as late as June and July 
as being valueless. 

At the beginning of last season, 
long before Christmas, the Selec
tors asked players to pair up as 
they wished and we announced 
that we would regard the partner
ships in the Master Pairs Contest 
as an indication of personal 
wishes. 

In the result what happened ? 
By the time the Trials were being 
announced the following players 
were without regular partners: N. 
Gardener, lain Macleod, A. 
Meredith. J. "Pavlides, E. Rayne. 
At least some of the above would 
be on anybody's "short list." 

Gardener and Macleod agreed 
to play and the latter immediately 
had to withdraw as he became 
Minister of Health ; the former 
then paired with Pavlides, and 
Meredith with Rayne. In the 
upshot none of these five was 
selected, but what sort. of com
ment would have been made if 
none had been given. a chance ? 

Yours 'sincerely, 
(Sgd.) Geoffrey Butler, 

Chairinan." 
Mr. -Butler to a great extent 

confirms our contention " that for 
players to pair up in June and 
July for the European Champion
ships plaxed in September, was 
valueless. He names a number 

I • 
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of first class and brilliant players 
who had been asked to pair up 
with a regular partner long before 
Cllristmas. They had not done so 
and therefore should not hav~ 
been considered for selection 
however good they may be. 

The B.B.L. made an excellent 
move when they -asked these 
players to pair up but if the said 
players were unable to do this for 
one reason or another, that should 
h'ave been the .end of the matter 
as far as they were concerned. 

When a first class pair break 
up, until each player finds an· 
equally good partner, they should 
stand. down. It is the same in 
other games and sports, such .as 
tennis. · A world champion at 
singles may not get his place in 
the Davis Cup in the doubles. 

Ewart Kempson in the Bridge. 
Magazine suggests that the 
winning team in a national event 
such as the Gold Cup should be 
the representatives in the Cham
pionships. This was the pro
cedure for two or three years 
pre-war but it was not altoge~er 
satisfactory. Agreed, you I~
variably had a good team and It 
automatically did away with any 
question of favouritism in selec
tion, but it did not always produce 
the best team and for a European 
Championship, you must IT!a~e 
every endeavour to see that It IS 
the best and only the best 

It is more than likely bow~ver 
that the suggestion, if put mto 
practice,' would result in plarers 
teaming up as stronger combma· 
tions than they are inclined to ~t 
the moment Furthermore, It 
should give a big incentive to 
teams to enter for the Gold Cup. 



Club N. ight- . · Nottingh~m . ·.· · j~: 
by our Travelling Correspondent 

I 

, How old is the oldest Bridge work at Chartered Accountant's 
Club? The Nottingham Club is fees (his profession), to-day he 
certainly one of the oldest, being would be a much richer man, but 
in full swing in 1929. The years Competitive Bridge is built up by 
before the war saw Nottingham these professional "men who give · 
players standing out with almost so freely of their skill to Oubs 
monotonous regularity in· the and Associations all, over the 
Competition world. Mrs. Bell and Country. . 
Mrs. Newton, Daphne Kleuser Harold Denman, Mrs. Burns, 
and Doreen Hopewell, Dennis Mrs. Holland, Harold and Mrs. 
Bland, Bob Frith, and Arthur Marshall, and last but not least 
Bearn, some of them still holdinl! the Club's genial, and ·generous 
their own, some alas now only a President, Cyril Cullen, whose 
memory. The Whitelaw Cup won . premature death just recently 
three times at least, Midland Cups has been a sad blow to the Oub 
galore, the Harrogate Gold Cuo (he will not easily be r!!placed) 
twice, the Queen Cup which struggled bravely on with the 
almost became a fixture of the task of keeping on a large .old 
C~ub, the ' Nottingham crowd house for . the Members whose 
w•.th their almost comic syste~ • number totals under 100. 
(v1de Hubert Philips) earned Rising costs made the accounts 
respect wherever they went. look pathetic. From a bridge 

Then after the war, Mrs. Bell point of view the Oub was 
and Mrs. Burns- the T.B.A. still .tops, but from a finan~ial 
Women's Championship-Dennis angle the losses were becommg 
and Don Bland- the Midlimd too big. 
Championship-Leslie Haddon At this stage, the Club's Hono
and Dennis Bland playing for rary Secretary, Mrs. Margery 
En~and in the Camrose Trophy Burns persuaded her husband to 
senes- Mrs. Holland and Mrs. move into a bigger house, and the 
Burns sharing with Mrs. Cole and Club went in with them, not all 
Mrs .. Millett the fun of taking the the house but enough to hold 14 
Ham1lton Cup for the first time tables or so. A billiard ro~m, 
out of London. · wasted for years," is just the thmg 

When Mrs. Kin~ the Proprie- for about 10 tables, and another 
tress died in 1947 the old card room is permanently set out. 
premises were kept on by a Grouo The house has a lovely garden . 
of members, headed by Harold with a little waterfall copied from, · · ~:. • 
De d and made from stone brought : ·: .. 

nman, the Club's patient an from, the falls at Es. kdal.e: All . . ~ 
hard working Tournament Direc- k I I on 
~or, whose work for the Club has Summer there are pm - 111es and · ·.·;~:' 
Indeed been the most consistent the pond, and the ~p~iuebell ' : 
factor . k . . r If cherry blossom. and ..:.1 • ' , 0 10 ·eepmg tt a tve. . t ·the bottom of the ga.uen ·· 

enny ' had been paid for h1s copse a . ~ 

1 
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are a tonic in the Spring for jaded . 
Bridge players. 
· The Nottingham Bridge Club 
is one. of the few clubs in the 
world given over entirely to 
Duplicate Bridge. Nottingham 
players with their tradition of suc
cess, are very duplicate-minded. 
Rubber Bridge lingered a bit after 
the move, and"finally died . It was 
not economically possible to 
service th~card rooms for the odd 
table or two in the afternoon, and 
so the Committee decided to 
specialise in Duplicate. 

There are at least four Dupli
cates a week, some aggregate, 
some match pointed, and 
a small Individual most weeks. 
The Club has four Cup Contests 
running during the Season, and 
shares with ' Crantock ' the 
County Association fixtures which 

are numerous and well attended · 
Some of the consistently su~

cessful players are Bill and Mrs 
Hinton, Barry Rogers and Wilfred 
Rose, Dick Iliffe and Naiman 
Horsley (who finished fifth in 
the National Pairs at their first 
attempt), Harold and Mrs. 
Marshall, Bert Carter, and Mrs 
Bamkin. There are many new~ 
comers soon to make their mark 
in Competition circles, not for
getting Diana, Mrs. Bums' 
daughter, " little _Rixie" to some, 
because of her shght resemblance 
to the " Star," and her undoubted 
flair and card sense. 

And so the Nottingham Bridge 
Club awaits the Competition and 
Congress season, proud of it's 
record. small in numbers, but 
ready and eager to cross swords 
with the Masters ! 

T HE DELIGHTFUL SEITING OF THE 
NOTTING HAM BRIDGE CLUB 

8 '· 
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And so on to the Crantock 
Bridge Club, which lies little more 
than a mile from the ~entre of 
Nottingham on the mam Mans
field Road. It was founded in the 
early 1930's by Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Hemsley for a few of. their fri.ends 
anxious to try duphcate bndge. 
The duplicate tradition still re
mains and I found ten tables 
playing in· the aggregate scoring 
drive which takes place every 
Tuesday. Beginne~s are welcomed 
for this event and the less 
experienced are all placed on one 
side to give them an opportunity 
to win. 

The Club is now run by two of 
the best known players in the 
country Mrs. Doreen Hopewell 
with Mr. Bob Frith as secretary. 
From the good fellowship prevail
ing it looks as if, like the 
founders, they run it for their 
friends too. When the results were 
announced on the evening l 
attended there was an encouraging 
· ch~er for a successful tyro and 
good-natured chaff for the un- • 
lucky expert. 

Match-pointed events are held 
on Thursdays and Sundays : 
whilst Saturdays , are devoted to 
rubber bridge. Bob is always 
ready to arrange a keen four at 
whatever stake you fancy. 

Most of the original members 
turn up regularly. Victor Hem
sley, brother of the founder, ever 
Willing to play with the weaker 
ones, never notices mistakes
Dennis Bland, Chairman of the 
Notts. County Contract-Bridge 
Association, who has played in 
the Camrose Trophy, never ~e~ms 
sure where he should be s1tt10g, 
Yet manages to win match-pointed 
events with phenomenal scores 
quite regularly- John Godfrey 

9 

seeks the abstruse-Bill Hinton 
struggles for perfection, and Max 
Radford " psyches " for the sheer 
joy of it. · 

Doreen Hopewell is too well 
known in bridge circles to n~ed 
my eulogy ; there can be few 
major bridge trophies for women's 
teams of four which do not bear 
her name. The same can be said 
of Miss Daphne Kleuser, ever the 
Club's centre of merriment when 
she can spare time from her world 
cruises. 

Bob Frith is the trouble-free 
tournament director-but a word 
of advice, don't take him on at 
Russian Pool or Billiards. 

Bob was one of the. orignators 
of the Nottngham One Club sys
tem (" Nottingham Nonsense " as 
the jealous call it). Its devotees 
swear by its efficacy and its list C?f 
successes over the years IS 
certainly · impressive. Bob, of 
course, disclaims responsibility for 
its modern innovations such as the 
loose diamond. He'll play any 
system you like with Frith varia
tions. 

Crantock is the ideal v~nue fo~ 
any event The tables are large, 
the chairs comfortable and the 
lights just right. It's ~lwa~s cosy 
and the bar is the fnendhest of 
places. (Agreed. Editor): . 

Joint representation by th.e t.wo . 
clubs of the Notts. Assoc111hon 
resulted in the winning of t~e 
Northern Tollemache. A splend1d 
performance, of which they. a~e 
Justly proud. Incidentally 1t IS 
pleasing to report that the two 
clubs work in perfect hur!l'ony. 

1 was sorry to leave Nottmgham \ 
and the thought came to me-
" How lucky the town was to · 
have two such dubs and what ~ 
friendly crowd I had met there. 
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·London and the-· South,. 
hy TERENCE REESE 

PRACTICING FOR DUBLIN 

So. that we should not arrive at • K 10 
Dublin short of match practice, \) 8 4 

!arlo and Franklin, Schapiro and 0 A 9 7 5 3 
I, had a couple of practice .. Q J 9 4 
sessions, partly bidding matches, • A Q 8 6 2 . • 9 5 3 
partly hands played out.. \) Q J \) 10 9 7 6 2 

The first of these sess1ons was 0 8 0 K Q J 4 
marred, I am sorry to say, by a ..._ 8 7 6 52 ..._ 10 
slight scene between Boris and • • 
myself : we had been defending • J 7 4 
against a hand played by ~ranklin \J A K 53 
in four spades doubled, and 0 10 6 2 
examination showed that it could .. A- K 3 

.· 

have been six down instead of I opened one heart 'on the South 
only five down. There is not much hand, bid two no-trumps over two 
of a story to the hand : Harold diamonds, and was raised to three 
made a non-vulnerable overcall of no-trumps. Louis Tarlo led + 6 
one spade on x x x and was raised and I went up with dummy's king. 
to four by Tarlo, who held There was one rather remote 
K x x x. My hand is worth giving chance of making the hand by 
in full because the situation was straightforward play : if East's 
one in which some players make spades were Q x the suit would be _ 
the wrong bid. blocked and the contract could be 

• A Q 10 8 4 'made if the diamonds were 3-2, 
\) Q J 7 3 West having the doubleton. When 
0 K 6 2 l went up with • K I thought that 
tit 5 if East had Q x he would be 

If partner opens one heart and bound to consider unblocking 
the next player overcalls one with the queen and that I would 
spade,, a double may come trip- be able to read the position. When 
pingly to the tongue but it is not, he followed suit unemotionally 
except at the most favourable with the three I decided not to 
vulnerability, good tactics. It was play for this chance. The only 
one of S. J. Simon's favourite hope seem'ed to be some s~rt ~f 
observations that if you make a suicide squeeze. With thiS ID 
practice of doubling the opponents mind I came to hand with tltK 
at the level of one you will never and led a spade. 
know what you may have missed. It is clear that if Tarlo ;makes 

The most interesting hand from his remaining three spade w~nners 
the playing angle was one in he will lay his partner open to a 
which good defence thwarted an squeeze when the clubs ~~~ run . 
attempt by the declarer to involve off. As a matter of fact, the-hancl 
the opponents in a suicide cannot be defended if West- make~ 
squeeze. just one of the long spades anu 

10 
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then switches. Tarlo avoided the Soutlz West Nortlz East 
trap completely by ~eading \70 Reese L. Tarlo Schapiro Franklin 
immediately he was m and later 1-r. 1 \jl· 2-r. 
playing a second heart so that 20 2 2• . 3\7 4-r. 
declarer had no entry to his hand No 6.r.1 Double No 

·after the clubs had been made. No No 
Against this defence it was im- I AI.most, but not quite, good enough 
possible to come to a ninth trick.* for a JUmp overcall of two hearts. 

In the second of our practice 2 When partner has made a simple 
sessions there was a good hand · overcall at the range of one, it is 
for the Acol Two Bid. obvious that opponents have a game 

at least. One can therefore afford to 
West East play around a little in preparation for + A K 1 7 6 4 + Q 5 a possible sacrifice agamst the vulner-

'i) 9 \7 0 lO 7 5 3 able game. A bid such as this two 

0 A 0 9 7 4 2 diamonds has no clearly defined 
purpose, but sometimes it causes the 

.. A 1 7 3 2 .r. I 0 8 opponents to misplace the cards either 
West bids two spades, East two in the bidding or play, and it cannot 

no·trumps and West three clubs. do any serious harm. 
If Ea b'd 1 h 3 As it turned out, the two diamond . . st 1 s on y t ree spades now bid flattered West's hand and may 
It IS unsound for West to bid on, have encouraged him to try for the 
though he may take the gamble. slam. 
Actually, East has enough to go When the hand came up again, 
four spades over three clubs. If in the second half of the bidding 
West had rebid three spades East match, Boris and I could not help 
would bid four- spad.es without remembering it and, forewarned, 
~uch doubt, so equally he should we stopped in five clubs. It looks 
do so over three clubs. at first glance as though six din-

In the course of the bidding monds by West is 'an easy make. 
~atch the best competitive bid- So it is, but dummy's queen of 
dmg arose on this deal :- hearts is the saving grace ; oth~r-+ A 6 3 wise, heart leads would kill the 

\} A K 10 9 52 West hand. Six diamonds by East 
0 7 4 cannot be made against a heart 

· .._ K 3 lead . 
• KQ1 10 • . 8 THE LADIES IN PLAY 
\J- \} 074 
0 AQ93 0 K8652 
"- A 10 8 6 2 eft Q J 9 5 + 97542 

\) 1863 
0 JIO 
.. 74 

West was the dealer at game to 
East-West. When the hand came 
up for the first time the bidding 
went as follows :-

• Really excellent defence. 
Worthy of the /til/est appreciation. 
Editor. 

11 

The British ladies, meanwhile. 
had arranged a couple of matches 
against strong oppos!tion. The 
first of these was agamst a team 
composed of the . Sharples 
brothers, Ellison, Mrs. Lester an~ 
Miss Shanahan. After two days 
play there was nothing in it. As 
Mrs.' Evans was unable to be 
present, the ladies team through
out was Lady Rhodes and Mrs. 
Murkus, Mrs. Fleming and Mrs. 
Gordon. 

.. 
' .. -
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When 1 arrived to watch on the bid three no-trumps. This was · 
first evening the atmosphere was followed b~ two passes and there 
rather somnolent, but there was a was an anxtous moment for South 
sudden run of good hands. On all when her partner went into ·a 
these the ladies team did well .•. so short trance. Mrs. Fleming need 
they must have had calamtttes not have worried, however, for • 
that 1 did not observe. The first her partner was considering a 
sensation was a hand I have double, not four spades. Against 
written about in the press :- three no-tr~mps undoubled the + J ·10 6 4 defenders duly took eight tricks 

\} Q J 9 7 scoring 400. ' 
0 A 9 At the other table Sharples 
tit I 0 5 4 opened four clubs after two 

+ K 8 7 5 + A Q 3 pusses, Lady Rhodes hazarded a 
\} A 6 3 \} K 10 8 4 2 double, and Mrs. Markus played 
0 K Q 5 4 0 J 7 6 2 · in four hearts. She ruffed the 
.. J 8 tit 9 second club lead, crossed to \}A, 

+ 9 2 and returned a small· heart. At 
\} 5 this point Dorothy Shanahan 
0 10 8 3 made one of her rare mistakes: 
.. A K Q 7 6' 3 2 she pia yed low, allowing declarer 

North was t~e dealer at game to to finesse the 10 successfully. If 
East-West. In Room l Mrs. North splits her honours; and 
Gordon, North, passed, and Mrs. plays .a third club if allowed to 
Lester opened with a more than hold the trick, she must come to 
doubtful vulnerable bid of one a second trump trick. 
heart. Sitting behind Mrs. Flem- Flushed with success, the 
ing, 1 thought to myself ' she North-South pair in Room 1 
won't- have the nerve to bid one brought off another sensational 
spade,' but I was quite wrong. She coup two hands later. This was 
did. Ellison, West, with a choice the full deal :-
of bids, temporized. with two dia- • A 
monds. North bid two spades, M K Q 9 8 7 4 3 
East passed, and so did South. v 
When one has made a psychic bid ~· ~ ~ 2 
it is, of course, a mistake to rescue 
oneself until doubled. If South + K J I 0 8 54 
bids three clubs at this point the 0

0 
83 

~anger is that her partner will ..._ A 
10

,
9 8 4 JUmp to four spades. • 

Ellison thought for a long while • Q 3 

• 9763 
\} AJ62 
o o 
.. Q763 

when two spades came up to him. . \} I 0 5 
He finally bid three spades, pre- 0 K J 10 9 7 5 4 2 
sumably intending to convey to tit 5 • ' 
partner than his hand was suitable West was tite dealer at game alld. 
for game in either hearts or no- Ellison opened one spade, an 
trumps. With a double stop in Mrs. Gordon overcalled four 
spades herself, Mrs. Lester read hearts- a somewhat unorthodox 
her partner's hand di1Ierently and bid on such a hand, but probably 

12 
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3 good one. East doubled : more opened with an Acol two hearts. 
of that later. Mrs. Fleming con- South bid three diamonds and 
templated her eight diamonds and now West came in with four 
rescued into five diamonds-a bid spades. North passed- the right 
that caused the team captain. action at this point. South went 
Ewart Kempson, and myself to to five diamonds, and East to five 
exchange glances, for it seemed spades, which was doubled and 
more than doubtful that this was one . down. Except that 
would be an improvement over double dummy defence (a small 
four hearts. West and North diamond lead by North) puts this 
passed: and East had little choice two down, that was the optimum 
but to double, for it was a bit late result on the deal. It was a swinl! 
to venture into five spades. of 850 to the ladies. -

Wh·atever declarer's emotions There was yet another good 
may have been before the dummy swing to come in the same set of 
went down, I doubt if she eight boards. This time West was 
expected to make an oveitnck in the dealer at game to East-West. 
five diamonds doubled, but that is • 7 6 5 3 
what uappened. West led . J. \) A J 10 6 
and after a startled appraisal of 0 0 6 2 
dummy's good things South won '- 6 4 . 
with • A and led 4 K from the · + K 0 10 8 
table. This was a good play, for \) 3 

· she needed ·entry to hand for a 0 A J 5 3 
spade ruff, and the lead of the 4 A J 5 3 
king prevented the possibility of • 9 4 2 
East bopping up with the queen \) 9 7 4 2 
and giving her partner a heart 0 10 7 4 

• AJ 
\) K085 
0 K98 
'- K972 

ruff. , '- 0 10 8 
W7st deduced, correctly up to Ellison. and ·Mrs. Lester pro-

a P?tnt. that the play of . .e.K was duced a lengthy auction which 
destgned to create entry to South's went as follows :-
hand. Placing her with the queen, West 
he held up his · ace, whereupon 1'-
South made an overtrick, for a · 2• 
score of 1050. 3 0 

Mrs. Lester came in for a 4'-
certain amount of criticism on the 4N.T. · · 
grounds that a raise to four spades 5N.T. 

East 
2\7 3. 
3N.T. 
40 
50 . 6. 

would have been better than the 6N.T. 
double of four hearts. As it As so often, the Blackwood 
happens, that is so, but I think the bids made before the best contract 
decision is a difficult one ; it could had been settled, proved obstru~
easily be the other way. tive. The best slum, if a. slam IS 

At the other table Lady Rhodes to be reached, is clearly_ SIX clubs. · ·· 
passed originally on West's hand, West contended that his partner 
for distributional openings do not did not confinn her club .support 
fit in with the system that she and sufficiently, but East m~mtamed 
her partne_r play. Miss Shanahan that her bid of four diamonds, 

13 
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after she had already supported THE TEAMS AT DUBLIN 
clubs, was an economical bid By the time this is read the 
showing a control. • championship. will be over.' Re-

The sensation was to occur in marks that mtght be construed as 
the play. With four tricks in excuses may as well be made 
clubs, four in spades, two in dia- b~fore the event as after, so 1 am 
monds, and one in hearts, declarer dtsposed to remark, in case we do 
can make the twelfth trick, if she fail to distinguish ourselves, that 
takes the right view, by end- the field has never been stronger 
playing North in hearts and dia- T~e Italians have restor~d 
monds (assuming that North has Zeuh, who played so well in Paris, 
held up \}A on the first round). and, to support the .Neapolitan 
Having observed this by a quick four, they have a more reliable 
look at all the hands while South third pair than ·last year. 
was considering her lead, the Equally important is that 
kibitzers settled back in expecta- . Sweden has never had a better 
tion of a keen struggle, but the . team. In the past the stars have 
promise of brilliancies to come had to do all the work, but now 
rather faded when it was seen that Kock and Werner are back, and 
South had selected a low diamond the addition of the former Nor
as htr .opening lead. This allows wegian player, Larsen, who will 
declarer to win four diamond play with Wohlin, gives them 
tricks and makes the hand rather three top class pairs, the . third 
flat. However, North did not play being Lilliehook and Anulf. 
her queen on the first trick, and I have studied the line-up of the 
East ~on with the eight. Then, other teams, and there is not one 
assummg too readily from the that is not as good as, if not better 
play to this trick that South had than, last year. It 1s going to be 
le.d f~om QIOxx, s~e played off the a tough fight. and personally, if I 
kmg and finessed the jack, to go were ·making a forecast. I would 
one down. put Italy, Sweden, and Britain on 
· L d the level. I would expect Sweden 

a y Rhodes and Mrs. Markus b I 1 · 'gh tch 
stayed out of this slam. Since the to eat ta y m a strat t ma • 
clu. b opening can be on a·. short but against that Italy has the 

better of the draw, as compared 
sutt, East did not force over one with Sweden and ourselves. 
club, and when her partner bid The British ladies, with the con· 
one spade she bid three no- fidence that comes from two suc
tr.umps. Knowing that her partner cessive wins, strike me as a really 
dtd not have a five-card suit, she 
thought a slam unlikely unless good prospect. 
West had a . strong enough hand ~------=------, 
to go on over three no-trumps. · 

• An excel/em bid, we should 
lw~e thortght, but the . partner
s/up to. take 7 rounds of bidding 
10 get mto a poor colltract is not 
so good. Editor. 
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· ~etropo.litan CoLitity Fin.al 
On Sunday 7th September, a 

\'ery - strong Middlesex team, 
which had been assembled to give 
London a good run for its money, 
was disappointed when London 
failed to put in an _appearance. 
Sussex had also arrived fu]) of 
keenness after a gaHant victory 
over l{ent and eager to measure 
thern$elves against London. With 
Lonqon's absence, Sussex was 
defeated very convincingly by 
Middlesex in a straightforWard 36 
Board Final. Middlesex B-team 
consisting of Mrs. Williams: 
Pearlstone, Wolfers and Tgel, 
came out best 53 T.M.P. ahead : 
the Sharples with Ellison and Miss 
Shanahan were 40 T.M.P. ah'ead. 
S. Kastell and Gilbert did their -
best to carry Kenneth Konstam 
and S. Merken and just manal!ed 
to be 12 I.M.P. ahead. -

Sussex failed not so much over 
the bidding of their hands but in 
the play of the hands. The 
general adoption of Acol has done 
~uc~ for the general standard of 
bJddmg, now that it is being better 
understood. Middlesex landed 
tho_se '!larginal penalty doubles, 
WhJch 1_s the mark of the expert. 
Deduction from the bidding the 
~~y to tricks made, and 'that ' 
b nd~e sense which defies analysis 
ut. IS d~rived only from ex

JlCnence m playing with good 
f1~Yers, . gui_des the expert _to 
t~ltch. ~1th J_ust the right lead at 

e cntJcal time. An interesting 

h
example was provided by this 
and :-

' 

+ x 

+ Q9x 
\} Kxxx 
0 XX X 

-' Qxx 

\} 1 109xx · 
+ Kto87 

r IJ AQ 
· 0 KQxx 0 A10xx 

.. ~XX + Kxx + A'Jxxx 
\) X X 
0 Jx 
.. AJ.IOx 

South as dealer Jiad bid a 
spade : North raised to two 
spades ; East had gone two no
trumps ; West three hearts : East 
three no-trumps and South 
doubled. South led a h·eart and 
North correctly ducked. East 
played off his two heart tricks and 
went over to dummy with the 
0 A and played the \} J . which 
North takes. South must drop a 
spade and North lead his .. Q to 
put the contract down. As East 
has played it, however, so long as 
South does not purs~e the spades 
if North leads t~em but goes off 
lead with a diamond, there is still 
another chance. East must play 
his 0 K before crossing to dummy 
and then North is forced to lead 
the .. Q to down the contract. 
· Capt. Ricardo partnered by 
John Calloway led a cheedul and 
sporting -Sussex team which 
included Major North, Mrs. 
Guiness, Miss Golf, Mrs. 
Williams, Mrs. Hickie, Major 
Chatty and Messrs. Hunt, 
Spashett, Se!don and Coleman. 

SEND IN ANY INTERESTING HAND TO THE EDITOR 
HALF A GUINEA. WILL BE PAID EACH MONTH FOR 

THE BEST RECEIVED 
Mark envelope "BEST HAND" sraring u•hert playtd and nnma. of playerJ 
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AN·Y QUESTIONS 

THIS MONTIILY FEATURE Is designed to answer any 
question or general Interest. Opinions' will be given Indepen
dently by the panel, Harold FrankJln, Jack Man, Terence 
Reese, wltb the Editor as Chairman. Send your questions to 

Editor, C.B.J., 3, London Lane, Bromley, Kent. 

Some of this month's questions 
have been far from easy to 
answer, as will be seen by the 
opinions recorded by the members 
of the pariel. This goes to show 
how close a decision can be at 
times in making a bid and there 
is no doubt that on many 
occasions it is impossible to say 
what is the correct bid. 

Question A. From G. Jack
son, 83 Harcourt Street, Dublin. 

South North 
•o x ~ •KlO x 
\;) AKxxx \} Jx 
0 XXX 0 AKQJ 
tit AJx tit KQlOx 

South North · 
1\} 30 
3\} 4tlt 
40 4N.T. Black 
5\} 6N.T. 

One down. Six clubs better than 
six diamonds as it guards against 
6/2 spade break. How do we get 
to such a desirable contract as 
six clubs. 

Answer by Harold Franklin :
Six diamonds was certainly un

lucky on this hand. The obvious 
way to a final club contract is for 
North to respond three clubs to 
!h~ opening bid of one heart. This 
IS 1!1 acc?rdance with the principle 
wh1c~ IS now. fairly common 
practice of responding with the 
che~pest bid where there is a 
chotce of four card suits. 

Over three clubs South's best 
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rebid would be four clubs a 
natural bid and certainly better 
than three hearts. It seems clear 
that North would now have 
launched into BlacJ.,-wood with 
clubs of course as the ultimate 
resting place. 

Answer by Jack Marx :
Desirable and .at the same time 

readily biddable slam contracts · 
with a trump suit divided four and 
three are rare 1for two reasons ; 
first. there is usually an alternative 
at least equally good ·: second, the 
trump .suit has to be dead solid 
and it is difficult to be certain 
during the bidding about the 
presence of the knave, which 
alone will make it so. On the 
hand cited, I cannot assure myself 
that I would unfailingly arrive at 
a minor suit slam even if I had 
myself as partner, though I might. 
On occasion I might as North bid 
only three no trumps on the 
second round, and as South I 
would then be faced with a critical 
decision. I would recognize that 
the honour strength was unlikely 
to be sufficient for a no-trump 
slam. now that the long hearts 
were of uncertain value, but that 
there was still hope at a sui.t if 
North had five diamonds. I m1ght 
bid four diamonds, whereupon 
North if his diamonds were after 
all on.ly a four-card suit, would 
probably sign-off at four hearts. a 
contract which should be safe 
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enough. Alternatively, where as essenc~ of the bidding is North's 
North 1 took a rosier view and first bid. 
bid four clubs on the second 
round and heard preference ex- Qucs~on B. From H. C. Lind
pressed for my solid diamond suit, ley, Mmterne, Gombards St 
1 would make a half-true cue-bid Albans. ' · 
of four spades. South, who has " I append a hand at Rubber 
not so far made any bid that is Bridge playing 'Acol ' which 
identifiable as encouraging, came to grief in six diamonds 
might then come to life with six whereas six clubs or hearts wer~ 
clubs, though North would be on. I shall be much obliged if the 
tempted to reconvert to six dia- experts will" tell me where we 
monds. · went wrong. 

Answer by Terence Reese :- North South 
The biddmg that actually took + x x + x 

place was quite reasonable, and 1 \J x x \J A K 0 10 9 
doubt whether six clubs can be 0 0 x x 0 A K x x ~ 
bid if one stops on the way to use tit 0 J x x x x tit 'A K x 
the conventional four no-trumps. Our bidding :- . 
!n my new book I propose an South 2.r. 3\) 40 60 
Important change in the use of North 20 4.. 50 

·four no-trump~. making this a Answer by Harold Franklin :-
na.tural bid except when the trump The trouble on this band was 
SUit .has been definitely agreed by the strange but all .too frequent 
a d1rect raise or by inference. reluctance lo show obvious liking 
That accords with the present for partner's suit. 
~merican style. In the present North . South 
mstance, using the same sequence 2• 20· 
up to the four no-trump bid by 2\) 3 .. 
N~rth, South's four diamonds, 4.. 5• 
bemg only a forced preference, 6tlt 
does not set the suit. Four no· is a fairly obvious sequence. The 
tru~ps being natural, West jumps three heart bid was rather un
to SIX clubs. This bid expresses necessary. There is no certainty 
t~e hand very clearly and North that the hand will be played in 
has no reason to disturb it. hearts and since two clubs 
C~mment by the Editor :- followed by two hearts is game-
It 1s· obvious from the answers forcing there is no need to crowd 

that the desirable contract of si~ the bidding. Three clubs by North 
clubs is not easy to reach. Over is unquestionable. This clearly 
~he one heart opening I consider shows at very worst a good five 
a. three club bid better than three card suit-this suits South's hand 
diamonds as immediate club well enough and the way to show 
support is so desirable. With that is by supporting clubs. Wben 
AJx South has normal support North bids five ciubs it is pedectly 
and to bid anything but four clubs real\onable for South to bid the ~ 
Woul~ almost certainly lead North slam. His solid hearts and con• . ,., 
to thmk that a club bid at a later trois are full value. OJxxxx ·of · ) 
sta~e was only preference. The clubs alone will be sufficient. · 

17 
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Answer by Jack Marx :-
This auction went wrong very 

early. A second round bid by 
South of two hearts would ba ve 
been forcing to game and wus all 
that was necessary. The jump to 
three hearts should be made only 
on dead solid six-card or longer 
suits where it seems advisable to 
fix the trump suit early and so 
avoid needless argument about 
what this is to be. As it was, the 
jump deprived the partnership of 
bidding space, but the effects of 
the error could still have been 
overcome if South, with nothing 
to lose by doing so, bad finally 
bid six clubs instead of six dia
monds. 

Answer by Terence Reese :
In the first place, South was 

wrong to jump to three hearts. 
This is a specialized bid, initiating 
a series of conventional responses. 
He inade a much worse mistake, 
however, when he bid six dia
monds over five diamonds. At this 
point he had an obvious oppor
tumty to bid six clubs. The bid
ding I suggest is, 

South 
2 .. 
20 
30 
6 .. 

Nortli 
20 
3 .. 
40 
No 

Comment by the Editor :-
It seems -pretty obvious that 

South is the deep-dyed villian 
here. The three heart bid was 
wrong, and unjustified on the 
~olding under any system but this 
ts . a small error in comparison 
Wt~h the final bid of six diamonds. 
~1th AKx of a suit bid by 
partner, one would imagine that 
support would be free and im
mediate. 
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Question C. From R. .. Swing
ler, 56 Meadow Way, Letchworth 
Herts. . ' 

I shall be glad to · receive the 
Panel's comments on the follow
ing sequence of bidding. South 
deals and opens with a suit call 
of one and is overcalled at the one 
level by West. North and East 
pass. . What are the requirements 
for a one no-trump rebid by South 
playing Acol with weak and 
strong no-trumps. 

(a) Not vulnerable 
(b) Vulnerable. 
I feel that with poor hands 

indicated by North and East the · 
rebid should definitely show 16-18 
points and preferably a stop in 
the opponents' suit. On less 
strength there is no point in fight
ing unless with a shapely hand on 
which a double can be made. 
· Answer by Harold Franldin :..:.. 

In all cases the rebid of one no
trump in the situation stated is the 
equivalent of a strong no-trump
if anything slightly more since it 
would be a pointless risk to make 
the bid with a balanced 16. 
Partner's pass would make game 
impossible with such a hand and 
there is therefore nothing to 
balance the risk of a bad penalty 
double. On the other hand one 
might bid one no-trump in this 
situation with as many as 19 
points. 

Answer by J. C. H. Marx:-
1 agree with Mr. Swingler that 

16- 18 ·points is about right as a 
standard for the one no-trump 
rebid in this situation, though tt 
can of course be shaded where it 
is backed by an easily establish
able long suit. 

Answer by Terence Ree~e :
Vulnerability is not an 1m port· 

ant consideration here. On a 
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band with no trump distribution always read a no-trump bid as 
the rebid should be made on showin~ so~e sort of stopper in 
about 17 to 19 points, I should the unbid SUit. To deal with the 
say. It might be made on some- ·n t r ff 
what less if the opener had a good 1 us ra Ions 0 ered-perhaps Mr. 
five card suit that he could expect Ph.illips' bid • of four spades is 
to run at no-trumps. qUJte reasonable on the hand as 

Comment by Editor :- presented. If as he suggests we 
Nothing to add to above. change the hand to :-Kxxxx, 
Question D. From 0. E. Phil- AK.xx, x, Qxx, I have to confess 

lips, I Dyar Terrace, Northwich. that it still presents no problem. I 
In a [arcing to game situation, bid five diamonds and expect my 

what do you bid when you have partner to make the contract. If 
ru.n. out of things to say. Is a he cannot make it he had no 
mmmmm no-trump the standard ·business bidding thre~. diamonds 
answer, or does that necessarily . and four diamonds. He did have 
guarant~e a stopper or semi- the opportunity to bid either three 
stopper m th~ u_nbid suit or suits ?· spades or three no-trumps over 

In case t~•s. JS too vague, here my bid of three hearts. His four 
are two part1cular cases : diamond bid guarantees a game
(A) .KQxxx \}AKx.x Ox .XXX going hand in diamonds over any 

You deal as South and the bid- sort of reasonable opener and my 
' ding starts : hand is not short of high cards. I 

South North can sympathise with players find-
!+ 3 0 ing a reluctance to bid the fifth 
3 \} 4 0 diamond with a worthless single-

Now what ? When I held this ton, but I cannot see the besetting 
hand, I bid four spades and all difficulty on . the secon~ hand. 
ended happily. But suppose I Over three dHlmonds I b1d three 
-had held tltQ inste;d of +O. hearts- if three n_o-trumps is ~e 
would four no-trump have been best final c~m~ct, partner ~111 
~rrect, or would the panel con- now surely b1d Jt. If partner btds 
Sider that conventional 1 four hearts he ought not to be 
(B) .KQJx \,) Q OAJ ...._ disappointed in my support of Qx. 
• A . . ~ · xx ..-xxx I promised no more than delayed 
b'ctiam you are South, and the support and if 1 was unable to bid 
1 1~ s~rts : three no-trumps and was reluctant 

out 1 North to go beyond three no-trumps 
I 0 2\} there was no .other bid 1 could 
2. 3 0 have mude. If I bid three no-

Here, l think three no-trumps trumps I want my partner to be 
shhould definitely be bid ; you have able to pass it with Ox or~ (or 
8 own all you've got, and it's now even Jess) in the unbid sutt. If 
up to partner, who after all made the three no-trump bid does not 
the f?r~i_ng bid, to tuk.e . the re- promise a hold in the suit partner 
spons1b1hty of determmmg the will only be able to pass secure~y 
correct denomination. when he himself holds the suat, 

Answer by Harold Franklin:- and holds it ~ell enough to have a < 
In the situation stated I would lead through at. 
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Answer by Jack Marx:- . -
When in the unhappy predica

ment of having to say something, 
not because there is anything 
more you want to say, but because 
something has to be said, you can 
only do one of t.wo things-you 
can repeat what you have already 
truthfully said or you can make a 
further but untrue statement. 
Clearly the former course is the 
less dangerous, provided your 
partner is sufficiently understand
ing to realise that you are acting 
under compulsion and may 'have 
no wish to add even slight empha
.sis to what you have already told 
him. . 

This is the position in Example 
A, as amended. After partner's 
four diamonds you must repeat 
this skeleton spade suit for lack of 
anything better to do. You cannot 
support diamonds on a singleton 
with no compensating outside 
honour strength. Four no-trumps, 
even if regarded as non-conven
tional, I consider a loathsome bid 
on this scrappy ill-fitting hand, 
and is too indefinite in meaning 
and intention to- be safely used as 
a means of refuge. It is a slipshod 
and ill-contrived sequence of 
bidding that. on a misfitting hand 
lacking even the slenderest re
serves for the purpose of a slam, 
has to rise above the game level 
to pennit the hand to be played at . 
no-trumps at all. · 

I personally am unalterably 
opposed to regarding four no· 
trumps as anything but conven
tion~) here; it implies acceptance 
of dtamonds as the trump suit and 
usefully differentiates between 
slam-going and game-going 
values, for the latter of which a 
mere raise to five diamonds would 
be appropriate. 

, -- -.:---.... ':-:1 

In ,Example B, as the bidding 
went, you are compelled to tell a 
falsehood. But with a little fore
sight you might have avoided 
being in this position. You have 
_already said too much and have 
exhausted your capacity for truth
ful statement. You would have 
been wiser to have intimated 
earlier that there was very little 
you wished to say and that any
thing you might say later was 
therefore no more than dotting the 
i's and crossing the t's of what 
you had said before. In my 
opinion you should bid two no

. trumps in response to the force; 
your hand is balanced, your open
ing values are all included in the 
honour cards, and you should not 
wish to give any impression that 
your hand is of the nature of even 
a semi-two-suiter. If you dislike 
suppressing your spades, you can 
take comfort in the thought that 
only in one instance will you be 
unable to bid them later ; that is 
where your partner raises directly 
to three no-trumps, which is not a 
contract to be regarded as at all 
unsuitable. This recommendation 
is, I know, in conflict with a dic
tum that is fashionable at the 
moment in some circles- that a 
player responding to a fo~ce 
should make the equivalent b1d, 
of necessity at a range higher, to 
that which he would have made 
following a simple, instead of a 
jump, ta_ke-out. I at,n n?t a 
supporter of this dictum. w~ch .I 
consider to be a facile over-stmph
fication. The two situations are 
quite dissimilar. In the one, the 
situation ·is fluid- we may. pro· 
ceed to a slam or we may peter 
out in a low part-sc~re. Jn the 
other, it has crystallised tnto a 
certain game and a more than 
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possible slam. What you intended bid four no-trumps perforce, ex
to bid in the first case has no peeling this to be playable if 
doubt some relevance to your partner were to pass. 
course of action in the second, but As to (B), Mr. Phillips has 
it is not exclusively . or eve,n chosen a hand that is hardly a 
primarily relevant Your duty 1s sound opening · bid of one din-
to face up to the situation as it is, mond, so he must not be surprised 
not to what it might have been. T if he finds himself in difficulties 
must make it cle·ar that I am not after certain sequences. As it is, 
rccommending the no-trump rebid however, I entirely disagree with 
where your suit length is an in- his suggested three no-trumps ; I ' 
dispensible part of your opening bid three hearts. 
bid. If you have opened one heart Here is an· example that shows 
on xx. AQ 1 Oxxx, A 1 Ox, xx, the the problem in clear relief : 
only rebid to a force of two • AQxx <;?xx Oxxx .. AKIOJC · 
spades that is not utterly mislead- The bidding follows a similar 
ing is three hearts. course : one club- two hearts ; 

A b T 
1 two spades-three clubs. At .this 

nswer y erence Reese :- point Mr. Phillips, and indeed the 
This is an interesting question. majority of players, would bid 

raising one of the most critical three no-trumps. Schapiro and l 
situations in the game. On general have a firm understanding not to 
principles, as will be seen from do that : we would bid four clubs. 
the examples that follow, I am Only thus· can one avoid those 
against bidding no-trumps without humiliating contracts of three 
a guard in the fourth suit if it can no-trumps when one _has eve~y 
possibly be avoided. card in the pack except mone su1t, 

The first example raises no which the opponents proceed to 
difficulty : As South, I would rebid run off. -
any five card suit rather than bid Comment by Editor :-
four no-trumps with no guard in With three such full and in-
the unmentioned suit. With the · tercsting answers, it is unnecessary 
following hand : to add anything except to thank 

.AQxx <;?AKIOx Oxx .. xxx Mr. Phillips for h re~lly important · · • 
1 would bid five diamonds over and intelligent question. 
four diamonds. • With a singleton MAY WE HAVI! A QUESTION FROM 

diamond and four clubs I would vou? 

English·· Bridge. u·nion · 
The annual meeting of the organis~tion °~ j~\f~~::~t\o~r~ 

Secretaries of County Associations founda~Jon. f ~e Cot.Jncil and the 
was held at the London Club on the de~•re 0 f the Union to 
Saturday, September 13th, 1952, Cor_n~~ttee~os~ contact with the 

The General Secretary, ¥r· m~l~ am . c feelin s of the mass 
Hugh Collins, opened the meeun_g 0P101~ns au1a ers t~roughout the 
by welcoming those who. by the1r oCf Brtldge ~d y asked that Secrc
untiring efforts, had contributed so o~n ry a ensure, as far as 
largely to the establishment of the tanes should 
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possible, that the Council meeting 
to be held on October 1st was 
provided, through the delegates. 
with information as to the general 
feeling towards proposed changes 
in the basis of match pointing in 
Pairs' Competitions: · 

The recent distribution of the 
Competition Pro~ramme had been 
made on the basis of membership 
as notified to the Re~istrars up to 
October 6th and the General 
Secretary asked that·special efforts 
be made to ensure that his mailing 
Jist was comolete immediately 
orior to annual distributions of 
literature, which would normally 
take olace durin!! the first week in 
October and the first week in 
February. 

Referrina to matters of l!eneral 
ftdmiflistration Mr. Collins- asked 
that Secretaries should not hesitate 
to draw his attention to anv ways 
in which he could be of assistance 
to the County Secretaries and gave 
notice of a proposal that was 
being given consideration to hold 
a Teams of Four Coni!Tess at the 
Grand Hotel in Eastbourne durin~ 
February 1953. with the specific 
obiect of raisihg funds for the 
B.B.L. to assist in maintaining 
the British representation in th.e 
European Championships. The 
main outline of the proposal was 
as folJows :-
1. That entry should be by teams 

of four. 
2. That Hotel bills and all extras 

except drinks should be in· 
~luded in the entry fee, which, 
tt was anticipated, would be 
about £40 per team. 

3. That accommodation within 
the Hotel should be decided by 
lot, subject to individual re
Quirements as to single or 
double rooms. · 

4. That the entry should be 
limited to 48 Teams, this being 
the maximum accommodation 
available at the Hotel. 

5. T~at, , with the exception of 
Fnday afternoon,· the whole 
Congress should be devoted to 
Teams of Four events. 
Mr. Collins risked that Secre~ 

taries should make enquiries 
amongst their Congre~s-minded 
members as to whether this pro
gramme would be of interest to 
them, and he asked that informa
tion should be passed to him as 
soon as possible in order that he 
might put it before the Committee 
when they consider whether or not 
to stage this event. 

Mr. Collins then caJJed upon 
Mr. F. Farrington, Secretary of 
the N.W.C.B.A. who described the 
constitution and method of 
organisation of his Association. 
The N.W.C.B.A. was founded in 
1935 and its constitution differed 
from that of the other Associa· 
tions, being based solely on the 
affiliation of Clubs. There were 
at present 84 Clubs affiliated to 
the N.W.C.B.A. which give the 
Association more or Jess direct 
contact with at least 5,000 Bridge 
players. The affiliated Clubs varied 
from very smalJ cirdes of 4 lo 6 
up to the larger Clubs with several · 
hundred members and aJl the 
N.W.C.B.A. . competitions we~e 
organised on an inter-club basts 
within the various regions covered 
by the Association. Represent~· 
tion on the N.W.C.B.A. Counc~ 
was secured by Clubs on the bas!s 
of their membership and thetr 
subscription to the N.W.C.B.A. 
organisation was similarly graded 
according to their siz~. Mr. 
Farrington felt that by thts mea~s 
the N.W.C.B.A. was effectively tn 
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touch with the great majority of weekly duplicate competitions 
Bridge players in the area includ- being 30/-, which enabled the 
ing thos.e who h~~ little. or no whole cost of staging the events to 
interest tn compettttve Bndge· as be covereq without any charge for 
organised by the Union and its table money at individual events. 
affiliated organisations, and COf11· Major Fell, the Tournament 
mended to his fellow Secretaries Secretary to the English Bridac 
the new · arrangement whereby Union, asked particularly for the 
Club affiliations were in all cases co-operatjon of County Secre
tn be made through County taries in ensuring record entries 
Associations as giving them an for the Tollemache and National 
opportunity similarly to establish Pairs Com'petition and reminded 
contact with those Bridge players the Secretaries that they were 
who had, as yet, little interest in entitled to retain from the 
National Competitions or Con- National Pairs entry fees a maxi
gresses. mum of 40% to cover their own 

By way of contrast, Mr. Far- expenses, but that this 40% was 
rington was followed by Mr. F. not a minimum figure and it was 
M. Fletcher, Secretary of Essex, not the intention of the Council 
within whos·e County there is no that the County should make any 
Bridge Club as such, and whose profit out of running National 
organisation was thus purely on Pairs heats. 
the individual membership basis. At the Dinner that followed the 
The Essex Association was Meeting. the • Secretary proposed 
founded in 1946, in which year it the health and success of the 
~ad 27 members. Its membership Captain and Members of ~he 
m 1952 was 340, and this steady British Team in the forthcommg 
growth had been achieved by the European Ch~mpionships, and the 
organisation of weekly duplicate Secretaries then contested the 
competitions, run in various individual Competition for the 
c t · h c h Secretary's Cup. This was won, 
en res m t e ounty, eac event after a very close contest, by the 

being organised and run by the · 
Co u n t y . Organisation. Mr. Nottingham Secretary, Mr. R. D. 
~etcher described . the co-opera- F. Bland. In presenting the 
Iron he had received from Hotels Trophy to Mr. Bland the General 
in Essex but was unable to en- Secretary thanked all ~hose "":ho 
lighten other Secretaries, who had had :Wended the meetmg, whtch 
been Jess fortunate, as to the was agreed on all sides as having 

been of benefit to the E.B.U. ~nd 
sc:cret of his success in securing a great pleasure to all those takmg 
the necessary accommodation in 
this way. He expressed great con- gart. 
fidence in the continued expansion 
of the Essex Association on its 
present basis and drew particular 
attention to the very small charges 
that he had to make to his mem-
bers for taking part in events 
organised by his Association, the 
entry fee for a series of some 40 
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.Midlands .and the North 
The latest tendency in the North 

is an effort to catch something of 
the Congress spirit at home. Tn 
the pasf month the Nottingham 
Bridge Club. under the genial 
guidance of Mrs. Marjorie Burns. 
staged a one day Pairs · event for 
the Bell Cup. and the Leeds 
Bridge Club staged a week-end 

' Congress. The Bolton Bridge 
Club, now established in new and 
more spacious quar~ers hold a 
Congress during October .and 
December 13- 14 has been set as 
the date for the first local Con
gress to be onmnised by the Man
chester and District Area of the 
North-Western Association. 

The Bell Cup in Nottingham 
was competed for by players from 
London, Warwickshire, Notts, 
Leicester. DerbY,shire and York
shire. J. Pearlstone and L. Wolfers 
of London won after a split tie 
from Major G. Fell and H. 
Franklin of Yorkshire. both pairs 
scoring 498. Next with a score of 
458 were Mrs. Wibberley and 
Maynard of Derby and one point 
behind them came Daphne Kleu
ser and H. Rogers and the 
brothers R. D. F. and D. G. 
Bland all of Nottingham. 

The Pairs Championship at the 
Leeds Bridge Club Congress was 
won convincingly by a com
paratively new pair, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. Sisling, over forty points in 
front of A. Finlay and E. New
man with J. H. Taylor and J. 
Hochwald in third place. Sessional 
winners were Taylor and Hoch
wald and the evergreen George 
Nelson partnered by Mrs. I. 
Dunlop. 

The sparks flew on this board 
from the Pairs event :-

hy HAROLD FRANKLIN 

• AK8xx 
\) X 

0 AKQtOx 
. .. AQ 

• J9xx 
\) AKQJxx 
0 None 
.... XXX 

• Ox 

• lOx 
\Jx 
0 Jxxxxx 
._ Jxxx 

\). 10 X X X X 

0 XX 
.. Kxxx 

West was the dealer with North
South vulnerable. West invariably 
opened a heart and in most cases 
North was unable to find a restin~ 
place short of four spades. Heartc; 
were opened and North. expecting 
East to hold the lon~ spades did 
not really mind bein~ over
trumped. lt was a rude shock 
when West trumped the diamond 
return and led n further .heart. 
Two North-South pairs only 
arrived at the unbeatable three 
no-trumps but Mr. Nelson and 
Mrs. Dunlop also contrived a plus 
score by doubling three hearts. 
Over one heart Mr. Nelson bid 
two hearts- Mrs. Dunlop bid 
three clubs and when West bid 
three hearts North, who bad 
already forced to game, decided to 
pass hoping this would persuade 
partner to bid one of the oth:r 
two suits. A well reasoned btd 
and he carried on the good work 
by passing the double of three 
hearts. On one board. in the teams 
event the bidding went : 

Soutlz North 
2.t. 20 
2. 3tlt 
30 ,. 3N.T. 
40 4. 
7+ 
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and I was on lead with:- G. Young found the inspired 

+ 
3 

lead of the singleton heart but 
\} A J 10 8 4 Mercado, .alive to the situation, 
O Q 8 7 went up With the ace and finessed 
.._ 10 8 4 ? the 4 J. If. West is ~Jlowed to :-vin 
• - the first tnck- the dmmond sw1tch 

1 made what seemed the proves fatal to the decJarer. 
obvious lead of the +3 and found 
the deal was just too good to be 
true. These were the North-South 
hands. 

• 87 
\} K 7 3 
0 963 
... QJ953 

+A KQJ 109642 
\}-
0 AKJ 
.. A 

and nothing but the spade lead 
can beat seven. The eight and 
seven of spades provide two 
entries to establish the dub for a 
discard- except on the , opening 
l~d, for South has not yet had 
lime to release the 4 A. . 

R. Mercado as North wondered 
what was happening on this hand 
when the bidding came round to 
him. It had gone East one spade, 
South two clubs, West two hearts 
and he held +AJIOxx, \?QlOx, 
OAQ, ai-KJx. Eventually he 
became declarer at three no
trumps. The complete deal was:-

• X X X 

+ AJ lOxx 
\) Q 10 
0 AQ 
.. KJx 

\} K x x x x·x x 
0 lOx 

+ KQxxx 
\) x 
0 K:J9x 
.. QtOx .. X 

+ None 
\) AJ 
0 xxxxx 
.. Axxx·xx 

The teams even~ was won by 
-B. H. Franks' Manchester Quar
tette, H. Reece, A. J. Preston, . I. 
Schneider and B. P. Topley with 
G. Fell second and J. Bloomberg 
third. Winners of the Handicap 
Competition · run in connection 
with the teams event were Mrs. I. 
Barnes, A. Bickerdyke and ·Dr. 
and Mrs. J . ·Fulton with R. 
Vincent second. 
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The secretary of the Manchester 
Area, Mr. E. L. Silverstone, and 
his committee are producing a 
periodical Broadsheet to acquaint 
their members with local happen
ings. The first of these deals 
principally with last years results. 
The most impressive performance 
in North-Western circles last year 
certainly seems to have been that 
of Mrs. Franks, Mrs. Sheer, Mrs. 
Sciama and J. Aubrey in winning 
the North-Western Knock-out 
Championship from a field rich in 
county and international players. 
The North needs a strong ladies 
team to carry home the challenge 
they have been making to London 
supremacy in .recent. years-per
haps this is the first stgn. 

• • • • 
The European Championships 

which have just been conc~uded 
in Dublin, will be reported m the 
next issue by Terence Reese, 
Harold Franklin a!ld H. St. John 
Ingram. 

The· Results will be found in 
the Stop Press on page 48 • 

I ' 
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the, Border 
hy C E DICKEl 

I 

Edward Rayne Cup. 

A needle tie in this off season 
Competition for teams of four in 
which the captain must play one
third of the boards with each of 
his team-mates was that between 
J. W. Fergusson's Glasl!ow Edin
burgh combination and ' T. G. 
Porteous's all Edinburgh team. 
The latter team came throuuh bv 
2,160 points. The following had 
provided a swing of 1,000 points 
to Porteous-
East-West Game. South deals. 

• K98653 
\}-
0 AKQ842 
... 10 

' • J7 • Q 
\7 108652 \7 AK9743 
0 76 0 J 
.. 0983 4 KJ754 

• A 1042 
\) QJ 
0 10 9 53 
4 A62 

Biddinu; in Room 1 with the 
Porteous Team North-South 
Soutlz West Nortlz East 

4\} 
t+ 3\} 
50 

1\J 
7+ (end) 

Excellent bidding by North
South. South passes seven hearts 
~ forcin~ pass. no doubt suggest~ 
mg to North that a grand slam is 
possible if he has no heart losers. 
Another interesting point arises 
here. Normally we require 3- 1 
on before bidding a grand but 
these odds chanue radically if the 

~ · opponents sacrifice. Supposing 
r you are vulnerable against non
.~.. vulnerable opponents and bid a 

confident six spades. Your incon-

. ' 

siderate opponents sacrifice in 
seven clubs. You calculate you 
can down then 500 but you are 
going to lose your slam of over 
1,400 points. It will not cost you 
much now to have a go at seven 
with a prize of over 2,000 points. 

In Room 2 there was only one 
bid ; North opened four spades. 
This was extremely ill-judged as 
he need not fear competitive 
bidding. Five diamonds might be 
on and four spades nowhere. No 
doubt he still has bad dreams 
about thi!! one. 

Another hand showed the 
Porteous superiority in slam bid
ding but lost them points. 
Love all, South deals 

+K 
\} AK975 
0 A92 
c1a AK93 

*1832 +754 
\} 01082 \} 163 
0 1 0 K108753 
JI,Q865 .. 4 

• AQI096 
\} 4 
0 Q64 
,.11072 

Bidding- Room I. 
Soutlz West Nortlr East 
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2\} 
2+ - 34 -
4tf- '.- 4N.T. (Cui). 
5+ 6& 
Mrs. Porteous worrthe diamond 

lead with the queen, but unfor
tunately tried to cash OA before 
crossruffing. P I aye d oouble 
dummy the hand can be reduc_ed 
to this intriguing end position wtth 
South on lead. 

. ,. \ 
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.9 
\}-
0 4 

.• - . 
\)-
0 K 10 ·-

·-South leads nine of spades and 

.3 
\) KQ1086532 
OA 
tf, K76 

• QJ9815 • AK1064 
\)A? \}4 
~ -

19
'
8 

0 KJ109852 
• 432 ... -

• 72 
\) J 9 
0 Q7643 
.tt AQ 105 

gets rid of the losing ace ! The OQ proved to be a snare lead defeats this contract as East 
and a delusion and 1 am willing despite his length can be forced 
to bet that Mrs. Porteous would three times and lose control (so ~ 
have s_ucceed_ed if dummy had would I, if it happened to me). 
~een Without 1t. The end position Many players are falling into 
IS as above, except that North has the habit of holding up without 
a small diamond or heart instead thinking. West was in three no-
of the 0 A. trump in this one_!.. 

In the other room North opened • 0 4 • K J 10 8 3 
one heart and could not after- \J A K 2 \} J 7 
w~rds catch up, three no-trumps 0 J 7 3 0 A 9·4 
be1ng the final contract. .0. K J 8 6 5 • A 9 2 
Western District Lca[!UCS. North led five of hearts, jack 

T.he Buchanan and Glasgow from the table and queen from • 
Jew1sh Institute Clubs are. the South. West ~eld up. I regret to · 
only clubs who have won the say he still made the contract as 
Weste~n District Championship. South did not find the diamond 
In theu opening match, the G.J.I. ' switch which now defeats it. De
met South Portland, newly pro- parting from the match, here is 
moted to the first division, and another example from a recent 
were shocked by a 600 point tournament-
de~eat. A. L. Benjamin and L. • A 9 3 • 0 J 5 
Mitchell sittin~ East-West gave an .\) A 7 2 , \) 110 
excellent display on this freak.- 0 K J 7 6 0 A 0 10 9 4 
Love all- North deals -" A 8 3 ,_ Q 6 2 
North East South West North led four hearts-to West's 
2\) 30 4\} three no-trump contract and South ' 4. 6. · put up queen of hearts. West 

Double . ducked and the contract was lost. 
. East can make 13 tricks' but in He should realise that he has no . , 

kmdly mood only took twelve. At finesse into the non danger hand · • 
another table North opened four and should, therefore, hope that 
hearts, East bid five diamonds and the hearts are four-four or that the · 
South . doubled. On a heart lead suit is .blocked. The suit was in . ~ 
East had no trouble but a club fact blocked as South had Q98 I 
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Reverting to the match here is 
one last hand-
.AJ .876 
\} AQ3 \} KJ 10 
0 AJ964 0 10752 
It Kl03 It AJ8 

West reached five diamonds, 
and won the opening spade lead 
with the act. The normal' person 
double-finesses trumps and hopes 
he will guess the clubs right. A 
notorious finesse ·hater, this 

declarer returned the jack of 
spades and ruffed the continua
tion. He next laid down the ace 
of trumps, cashed his three heart 
tricks uqd threw in the opponents· 
with a trump, trumps being two
two. If I had been an opponent I 
would have regarded this as a 
blatant display of expertese but 
being a simple soul, I feel sorry 
that no one was able to ruff that 
third round of hearts. 

.. Best. Hand 
August Bank Holiday was a 

beast for many but none found it 
more trying than a number of 
players at the weekly duplicate ot 
the Beckenhum B.C.. when this 
hand came along. 

After two passes against vulner
able opponents you decide rightly 
or wrongly to open three spades 
which is passed out and you are 
four down for the loss of 200. 

·Fourth in hand holds a two club 
1 opening bid and his partner holds 

a six card heart suit and a five 
• card diamond suit, both headed by 

the king. What a ·lovely bid my 
three spades you think and grab 
the score sheet to find you are 
well below average. 

,. 

West was the dealer and this 
was the set up. .8 

\} K97542 
0 K9862 
It o 

• 5 • KJ9642 
\}...QJ863 \} 10 
0 ' 11043 0 7 . 
.. QJ9 .. 108762 

:·\ • ·AQ 1073 . 
\} A 
0 AQ5 
.. AK43 

The hand has been sent in by 
several players but let · Mr. H. 
Carpenter tell the story 

My wife and I were playing 
East-West against Mr. and Mrs. 
James. After two passes I opened 
a natural Acol three spades. For 
some unknown reason this was 
passed out and being only 4 light, · 
un-doubled, I anticipated a clear 
top as the total East-West points 
were only eleven. As it happened 
it was below average. 

The travelling score sheet 
showed these varied bids and 
results:-
Table 
No. Contract By Result N.S. E.W. 

I 3N.T. S. -1 too· 
2. 4+x E. ·6 1100 
3 60 N. -1 100 
4 54 N. -3 300 
5 60 N. -2 200 
6 3+x E. -5 900 
7 3+ E. -4 200 
8 60 N. -3 300 
9 6N.T. N. -3 . 300 

' At every table West·and North 
passed. Some Easts also passed 
allowing a two club opening by 
South. This was the cause of so 
many North-South downfalJs. 

No contract was made on any 
of the 9 tables although three no
trump was on top and five dia

(continued on pasc 32) 
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Ex.pert · J~dg~men~ 

When the teams for Dublin 
were announced we invited both 
the men and the women to bid 
two selected hands. The invitation 
was accepted with alacrity and 
although some of the team bad to 
go abroad they all promised to be 
oack in time. Kenneth Konstnm 
went to negotiate a delicate 
matter in Lebanon. There is no 
truth in the rumour that when he· 
left the delicate matter was at the 
Air Grilo to wave him goodbye. 
Leslie Dodds returned from India 
with a patent . cigarette lighter 
which throws ofi sparks in all 
directions and threatens to set 
light to everything but the · 
Cigarettes. He has already won 
several Golf matches with its aid, 
and if used at the psychological 
moment on an unsuspecting oppo
nent it may be a most valuable 
secret weapon in Dublin. Mrs. 
Markus left the scene of her 
triumphs at Deauville w1th reluct
ance. Her team had finished 3rd 
in the big International Compe .. 
lltion and she had been presented 
With bouquets by the winners and 
second as a token of their admira
tion. 

When the teams· foregathered 
the only absentee was Mrs. Evans 
who was having domestic 
difficulty at the Riviera Hotel. Her 
place was taken by Mrs. Madeline 
Lester who has always been a 
glamorous figure in the bridge 
world. 

Before the hands were put 
before the teams we asked that 
celebrated and very experienced 
International Mr. Joel Tarlo to let 
us have his ideas of bow the 

by PAUL !YIASTERS 

bidding should go and to award 
points. Here are the hands with 
his suggested bidding and the 
points awarded by 'him. 
Game All. Dealer West. 

Hand 1. 
West East + A K 9 7 3 + J 10 8 6 

\} K8 \} 6 
0 85 0 AQ1092 
.. AKQJ ... 1093 
Suggested bidding by Joel Tarlo 

West East 
I+ 3+ 
4.. 4.0 
4\} 4+ 

Points awarded 
4+ 5. 
6+ 

Any other bid 

10 points 
9 points 
6 points 

nil · :l 
' Ha.nd 21 .• 

Both Vulnerable. Dealer East. . ~ 
West East 

+ KJ9862 + -
\}- - \} AKJ942 
0 AJ10743 0 65 
.. 5 · .. KQJI03 

·Suggested bidding by Joel Tarlo 
East West 
1\} 1+ 
2.. 20 
3\} 

alternatively 
1\} 
2 .. 
3\} 
40 

Points awarded 

.. · 

. 3\}. 40 or . 
any Jesser contrac~ 10 po!nts ~:. 

4\) 7 J>O!Ols ·. : 
50 ~ potnl5 :· ." 

Any other bid nal 
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The h•dgc 
JOEL TARLO 

East 
Lady Rhodes 

2\? 
3\? 
5 .. 
60 1 

West 
Mrs. Markus 

30 
4+ 
50 

' Mrs. Markus generously ad
mitted that when she bid four 
spades she might have made one 
of her rare ·bad bids. It is fortu
nate that she did so here as 
according to the law of averages 
she is not due to make another 
bad bid until some time late next 
year. This pair scored 10 points 
for their side,' all on the first hand. 

Mrs. Fleming and Mrs. Gordon 
came next and bid hand one as 
follows ' 

West East 
. Mrs. Fleming Mrs. Gordon 

I+ 20 
34t . 4+ 
4N.T. (Black) 50 
6+ 

Mr. Tarlo's comment was that They were certainly not happy 
it was very difficult to keep out of over the final contract but thought 
trouble on either of the hands and . the bidding was in order up to 
he prophesled that not more than four spades. Mrs. Fleming felt 
one pair would get maximum that she ought to have made an 
marks on both hands though he .effort but that the four no-trump 

, wisely declined to give an opinion was not the best bid available and 
of who that pair might be. · that five clubs would have been 

Now let us see what the national · better as this would have been 
selected made of the hands. With followed by five spades and that 
our traditional courtesy we invited would have closed the bidding. 
the women to bat first and their The next hand produced the 
opening pair was Mrs. Markus following sequence 
and Lady Rhodes. They bid the East West 
first hand as follows Mrs. Gordon Mrs. Fleming 

West East 2\? 2+ 
Mrs. Markus Lady Rhodes 3.. 3 0 . 

I+ 20 3\? ...-
3.. 3+ Their comment on seeing both 

· 4 \? 4+ hands was that they were happy 
yte. hearti~y congratulated this to be out of a game. They scored 

pa1r m the1r restraint and we 6 points on the first band and 10 
produced hand two for the follow- on the second making at total of 
mg sequence 16 
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The third pair for the women 
were Mrs. Lester and Mrs. Wil
liams who bid six spades on the · 
fi rst hand by the same route as the 
previous patr and whose eventual 
L~mments were identical. · 
Hand twowas btd as follows 

East · West 
Mrs. Lester Mrs. Williams 

1\/ t+ 2.. 20 
31/t 30 

On hand one this pair had bid 
bnskly but on the second hand 
they took so long to make their 
bids that we did not think we 
should be able to complete the 
article in time for this issue. After 
this effort we were all too tired out 
for any comments. This pair 
scored 6 points on the first hand 
and 10 on the second making a 
total of 16. So that in all the 
women had scored 42 points out 
of 60-a very good showing on 
two tough hands. 

When the mens turn came. 
Reese and Schapiro bid hand one 
to six spades as follows. 

West East 
Schapiro Reese 
•+ 3+ 
44 40 
6+ 

.Comments by both were in
clined to be laconic. Schapiro said 
he would have preferred to be in 
five spades and l~eese replied that 
~e would have been if he had bid 
It. Schapiro then said that he 
look a chance when he bid six and 
~e~se replied why not have taken 
a btg chance and bid seven. 

. With this exchange of pleasan
tnes hand two was bid by them 
as follows 

31 

East 
Reese 
1\? 
2 ... 
3\) 

West 
Schapiro 

1+ 
. 20 

This time the only comment 
was by Reese to the effect that the 
hand was quite · simple to those 
who had read his new book 
Points scored, 6 on the first hand· 
10 on the second. Total 16. ' 

Tht! next pair were Louis Tarlo 
and Harold Franklin, who bid 
hand one as follows. 

West 
L. 'Tarlo 1. 

4tlt 
• 4N.T. 
6+ 

East 
Franklin 

3+ 
40 
50 

Hand two was bid as fol1ows. 
East West 

Franklin L. Tarlo 
.1 \? I+ 
3tlt 30 
4tlt 40 
4\? 

Both of them were inclined to 
agree that they had not got into 
the best of contracts on either 
hand and that they would have 
done' better had they said no bid 
earlier. However in fairness to 
Franklin it must be said that he 
had just won the final of the 
Hubert Phillips Bowl and the 
success had been gaine~ lar~ely 
because he had got mto tm
possible contracts- and made 
them. Points scored, 6 on the 
first hand, 7 on the second. Total 
13. ' 

The final pair were Dodds und 
Konstam. We played . Konstam 
West for a particular reason. as 

.11 be seen later in the article · 
:~d on band one the bidding went 
simply. 

. ._., I 

. ' 
! .. 
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West 
Konstum 

1 • 4. 
East lead. lnstinct told him the OK 

Dodds was wrong so he went up with ace 

• 1 
2. drew all the opposing trump~ 

in two rounds, discarded the 
r, • We asked them to reserve com
. . ment until later and . we then im

mediately asked them to bid hand 
two which they did as follows. 

East West 
Dodds Konstam 

1\} 1. 2.. . . 20. 
3\} . 3. 
3N.T. 40 
4\} 4. 
so 

We gently pointed out that we 
thought that the bidding had gone 
a little. too high. Konstam would 
not agree-and thought it was the 
only contract he had a chance of 
making. He defended this position 
so plausibly that he almost talked 
us and himself into believing be 
was right. Fort.unately Dodds· 
came to our rescue and wanted to 
know why he had not been left in 
three no-trumps which he would 
certainly have made. With some 
difficulty we managed tempo
rarily to stop the flow of words by 
asking Konstam how he would 
play hand one in six spades on a 
small diamond lead. He looked 

r at the combined hands for 
exactly five seconds and then said 
" The same ~vuy as Leslie did in 
Bermuda." 

ln fact hand one was played in 
the World Championship at Ber
muda in 1950. The Americans 
bid up to six spades. Howard 
Shenken who played it got a small 
diamond lead, finessed the queen 
and went one down. In the other 
room Leslie Dodds partnered by 
Konstam also bid up to six spades 
and also got a small diamond 

\}6 on the fourth club and so 
made hi'; contract. The fact that 
he mad~ his contract did not 
prevent him from being" crimed" 
for what was considered to be a 
filthy contract. In 1950 they bid 
the hand up to six spades. In 
1952 they stopped at four spades. 
What we should like to know is 
this- Has their partnership bid
ding improved or does the final 
contract ·depend upon which sits 
where ? Perhaps Dublin will 
supply the answer. . 

At any rate they scored 10 on 
the first hand and 6 on the second. 
Total 16. 

In the result the men beat the 
women by the slender margin of 
45 points--42. 

* * * 
Robert D'Unierville has gone 

back to Mauritius for at least 
three years. Perhaps the best of 
all the younger ·generation of 
players, he is a big loss to tourna· 
ment bridge. He has the best 
wishes for his future from ull who 
have met him at the bridge table. 

(continued from page 28) 

monds was made by one pair 
who bid 6. The five club contract 
at table 4 was a Blackwood re· 
sponse left in. 

The experts bidding of this deal 
would be interesting. 

. · H. Carpente!· 
There is Iitle doubt that 05 IS 

the correct contract- reached by 
no one. To ea_se Mr. Carpente(s 
disappointment a little, he 1s 
awarded our half guinea for the 
month's best band sent in. 
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The Child·r~n' ·s Outings 
We are pleased to report that London ana its streets and houses 

with the Wolverhampton trip gave way to the lovely country
to Pres.tatyn on September . 2nd, s~de, and shouts went up at the 
everythtn~ bas gone ofi m a s1ght of a cow or a pig ; on we 
highly satisfactory manner for all went over the downs until we 
outings this year. Th~ various came at last to the sea. The 
towns and centres tell of the children streamed out of the 
wonderful enjoyment and happi- coaches and we went at once to 
ness experienced by the chidren. have lunch-we counted the child-

Miss Joan Hyde of the ren and found Billy was missing .• 
N.S.P.C.C. has done a tremendous again. The rest of us sat down • 
lot of work in arranging the to the excellent lunch while a 
various outings and with the search party-sot out to find Billy 
general organisation and her des- - he was found gazing with 
cription of the London children's dreamy eyes at the boats aqd 
outing to Littlehampton is typical brought back to have his lunch. 
of those received from other After lunch a visit to the beach 
centres. and a paddle, and then to the - .l 

"The children began to arrive in Butlins Funfair, each child had at · 
Leicester Square at least half an least ten rides on the great variety • 
. hour too early ; they watched the of roundabouts and swings-how 
two c?aches arrive and by 9 a.m. they lov~d it ! . 
duly ticketed and proudly wearino Soon 1t was t1me for tea (and 
a pretty blue badge we wer~ what a tea-fish and chips and ice 
ready to start off rdr the day. cream) the childr~n were c~u~ted ::: 
Enthusiasm not in the ]east bit again, and yes-Btlly was miSsmg. · - : 

· damped by a slight shower of rain Off we went in search a.nd he was ... 
-did we say we were ready to set found once more lookmg at the 
off? Not quite- Billy aged 9 had ships. We had our photos taken 
wandered away. He was found - then into the coaches ~nd we 
very quickly and at last we were were on our way home agam. pte 
on our way. Out came the sweets children sang, some of the httle 
and food the children had brought ones slept and we wondere~ why 
with them. They counted the the bigger ones were so qmet aJ 
money they had been saving up to the back of ou~ coach and foun 
spend on this great occasion. Two they were. pulhn1? awful.faces at 
little girls had each saved 5/- they the motonsts behmd h~rJ The ~u~ 
had earned through selling rags. shone a~d the locve1l re;ou~~~ 
They soon got talking to a little revelled 10 .the of th~m . never 
boy who had only sixpence to sce~ery, many ything -like it in 
spend- they each gave him six- ha~tn~ seen an And so by 8,30 
pence. Two little boys had saved thetr hves ~~~~rh~d London and 
the . money they had earned on p.m . . we ou h the West End. 
a mtlk round, having bought socks ~~ve r\~te Condon sparrows had 
for themselves and their sister and ese 1 the lights of London~ 
a .Present for their mother, they never se~nwere shouts of delighL 
Shli had a few shiJiings left over · an

1
d !!1M ms .. and "Dads" were ·: 

to spend at the seaside. Gradually T te u . · · 
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THE GLOUCESTER PARTY AT WESTON 
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there to take the children home, 
but we counted the children. first 

·- just to make sure-and yes
Billy was there I They were all 
grubby and sticky, very happy 
and ready to do it all over again ; 
but the day of days was over and 
they must now go home to their 
back streets and the drabness they 
have come to accept as life. These 
children now know that England 
isn't all like their back yard and 
that there is real beauty not so 
very far away. Perhaps for the 
first time (but let us hope not for 
the last) they will have a real day 
of happiness to remember 
always." 

In addition to the Christmas 
party in London, as last year 
arranged by the N.S.P.C.C., we 
are pleased to announce that the 
balance of funds allow us to 
arrange through " THE SAVE 
THE CHILDREN FUND " do- . 
nations to the Clubs of this 
society. These clubs are in various 
parts of the country and the 
donations to each club will be 
used to provide amenities for the 
club or towards a Christmas party 
at the discretion of the Society. 

Dr. Richards of Welwyn Gar
den City, who is well known in 
bridge circles in London, is Chair
man of the Welwyn G.C. Commit
tee and has interested himself and 
will supervise the distribution of 
Funds. 

DONATIONS RECEIVED 
Already Acknow-

ledged . .. .. . 280 4 8 
Mrs. Peggy Lederer 2 2 0 
Mrs. Brumpton . .. 1 1 0 
Norfolk & Norwich B.C. 5 5 0 
North Western C.B.A. 5 5 0 

£293 17 8 

3S 

AUGUST 
COMPETITION RESULTS "! 

First Prize : 
J. E. GORDON, 

Beechbank, 
Bromborough, 

Wirral, Cheshire. 

Second Prize : 
C. VICKERMAN, 

Field House, 
Netherton, 

Huddersfield. 

Special Prize: 
R. McMAHON, 

.l 

.... 

..: 

80% ~ 

. ' 
30, Riverton Road, 

Scottsville, 
Pietermaritzburg, 

South Africa - 77% ~ 

Other Leading Scores: 
G. WHITEHEAD, 

(Bletchley) 
C. E. DICKEL, 

(Glasgow) 
E. H. PoTIER, \ 

(Hounslow, 
J. R. DAVIDSON, 

(Glasgow) 
V. J. DoHERTY, 

(Fleet, Hants) 
G. D. SHARPE, 

(Maldon) 
R. SWINGLER, -

(Letchworth) 
L. G. WooD, 

(Newcastle) 
Miss W. JEWSON, 

(Pevensey) 
J D. L. HARMER, . 
· (London, W.C.2.) 

N. F. CHOULARTON, 
(Manchester) 

C. W. HEWITT, 
..._ (Heswnll) 

H C. HoYLE, 
· (Huddersfield) 

C. GREEN, -
. (Altrincham) 

79% 

78% .. 

77% 
76% 

76% 

76% 

76% • 

75% 

74% 

73% 

72% 
72% 

72% 



Bool< Review 
MODERN BIDDING AND 

ACOL SYSTEM by Terence 
Reese published by Nicholson 
and Watson, London, W. at 12/6. 

I have been expecting to 
receive a copy of this book for 
some time past and at last it is to 
hand. It has been worth waiting 
for as surely no book has_ more 
clearly expressed the principles of 
bidding by' Acol.' It is practically 
entirely devoted to the bidding 
side of the game, and this seems 
~n exceilent advance in bridge 
htera~ure. W~ere a system is 
explamed cumbered up with 
pages of squeeze play, throw ins 
etc. and pages of defence, it is apt 
to lose its value as far as the 
system is concerned. 

Reese does not profess to teach 
either bridge or Acol in this book · 
assuming that readers know th~ 
normal bridge conventions and 
can value a hand more or less 
correctly. The book therefore 
starts off an~ . continues right 
thro~gh explammg the meaning 
of b1ds rather than valuation. 

r am pleased to read that Acol 
has mad~ many 'changes sjnce it 
was first Introduced and is now a 
system far more compact and knit 
togethe! than in its original form 
when tts sponsors were rather 
pleased to boast you could tiid 
what you like and pass whenever 
you feel like it. 

Any Acol player or prospective 
Acol player has got to read this 
book on the system. Jt will clear 
up so many points which are not 
clear to many Acolites today. 
Perhaps . the most enlightening 
~hapter IS the one headed "Forc
mg or Not ? " 
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, 
Here, a great variety of situa. · 

tions are illustrated and the 
difference between hands similar 
in shape and in bidding are clearly 
separated under the two heading 
of ' Force ' and ' Can be passed.' 

Just a few examples:-
.- South North 

10 10 
20 30 

Constructive bid not forcing. 
South North 
10 2. 
3tlt 30 

Not forcing .. 
South 
I+ 
30 

Forcing when 
majors. 

South 
10 
2+ 

Not forcing. 

North 
20 
3+ 

both suits are 

North 
1+ 
40 

South Nortlz 
10 1. 
3+ 4 0 

Forcing. Very similar to above 
but T.R. points out thaf any bid 
after a jump raise is forcing: in 
fact 0 4 is a slam try. 

There are mnny more examples 
given but the above will be a good 
enough guide to emphasise how 
easy i~ is to digest Reese's book. 

A final point on N.T. bidding. 
Terence says it is debatable 
whether it is worth opening at all 
on a balanced 12 point hand. I 
couldn't agree with him more. 
12/14 addicts please note. 

H.t 

The Publishers of CHAMPION· 
SHIP BRIDGE. reviewed last month, 
are John Lane the Bodley Head Ltd., 
28, Little Russell St., London, W.C.l. 
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. ·Asking aids 
It was rather surprising the number of letters we received 

re!!arding last month's article on Asking Bids. The opinion on the 
\'iliue of these bids seems rather divided and we publish two which 
seem to sum up this debatable question. 

Dear Editor, 

Dyar Terrace, 
Northwicb, 

hands to " prove " the merits of 
his own particular system. So I'll 
play fair and constder only the 
first two hands quoted from the 
Johannesburg Bridge Bulletin, 
published in last' month's Journal. 
(l) West East 

... 

.. .. . , .. 

You invite comments on Ask
ing Bids. I studied them carefullY. 
and played them for many years, 
even inventing a few of my own, 
so I think I am as well qualified 
as most people to discuss them. 

• AKQx + xxxx · 
. . . . - \ 

I think you will agree that in 
1936, when AskingBids appeared, 
the standard of slam bidding, 
even among experts, was not very 
high. Asking Bids were a great 
advance and it is surprising they 
were not more'generally adopted. 
Since then, however, the standard 
of bidding in this country has 
improved enormously and scienti-
fic cue-bidding, plus the 4-5 no-

. trump convention, are good 
enough for the vast majority of 
slams, though there will always be 
a few hands, principally of the 
' ~reaky ' type, for which Asking 
Btds are the only answer. 

The main trouble with Asking 
Bids is that their foundations are 
so insecure. To get the asking 
machine into motion, it is essen
tial that the trump suit be agreed 
at an early stage and to do this 
frequently means that information 
about distribution and general 
strength has to be suppressed, . If 
all the asker wants is informatiOn 
about a few key cards, well and 
good, but other .vise be mny find 
himself floundering. · 

Now it is easy enough, ~s any 
Writer on bidding knows, to mvent 

\}x \} Axx 
0 AQJ 0 KlOxxxx 
t~t Kxxxx tit -

The article shows, correctly 
enough, how the Grand Slam can 
be reached using Asking Bid~. BuJ 

· now alter the East hand shgbtly 
to:-
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(2) +xxxx Axx OKlOxx ... x!' 
The bidding starts the same 10 

each case ':- -
West East 
14 10 
2+ 3. 
40? 4\) 
5 ... ? . . 

With hand (2), East, lacking a 
club control, has tq si&n off at +5. 
But now West has no 1dea what to 
do : The Grand Slam .is off, but 
the small slam may or I_llUY no~ ~e 
on. ProbablyJte bids. tt, and 1t ts 
a shocking contract. 

But now consider how the 
hands might be bid naturally. 
(I) West East 

1... 10 
2+ - ~~ :z.T. 5 ... 
70 or 74!- . 

Four diamonds is a cue bad, and 
East goes four hearts because he 
has the \}A and cxtrll mlues. 



. 
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Over four no-trump (Culbertson) 
he can show first-round control of' 
clubs and the Grand Slam is 
easily reached. 
(2) West 

] .. 2. 
40 

East, with his minimum, is not 
interested in slams, and the bid
ding stops at a safe game. 

Here is the next hand from the 
article:-

South 
• Axx 
\} KJxx 
0 Kx 
-' QJxx 

North 
. KJIOxx 
\} AlOxx 
0 AJxx ·-The comments here are very 

revealing- " average players using 
the Asking Bids would have 
arrived at the small slam (at 
least)." At least!- the implication 
being that they might well bid a 
grand slam, which of course only 
needs two finesses and reasonable 
breaks ! Actually, there is nothing 
very surprising about this attitude 
because one of the .defects about 
Asking Bids is that they do not, 
except in special circumstances, 
have any mechanism for deter
m~ning the solidity of the trump 
su1t, so that grand slams with the 
queen of trumps taken on trust 
are not uncommon. 

Now take the recommended 
. bidding :-

South 
1 .. 
2\7 4. 
5N.T. 

North 1. 
40? 
50? 
6\7 

The system used, apart from 
Asking Bids, is not stated but it 
must . be a very peculiar one if it 
perm1ts a reverse bid of two 
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hearts on a 14-point balanced 
hand. , South's natural rebid of 
course, is a simple raise to two 
spades ; but I suppose the writer 
using ex first 1 facto analysis ba~ 
seen that this would probably 
lead (with Asking Bids) to a spade 
slam, which is not quite so good 
as one in hearts I · 

Nonnal British bidding on the 
hand would be :-

South North 1.. .• 
2. 3\7 
4\) 50 
6\) 

The only difficult bid here is 
South's final jump to the slam ; 
but it should not be too hard for 
him to realise that North's failure 
to force on 'the first round, ampli
fied with his subsequent enthusi
asm, is explicable only by extreme 
shortage in clubs. 

Finally, try another little altera
tion so that the hands are :-

South North 
+ Ox x • KJlOxx 
\) KJ xx \) AlOxx 
0 Kx 0 AJxx 

-' AJx x · -
South's hand has identical dis

tribution and honour strength, so 
presumably his ·first two bids are 
the same. The asking sequence is 
then :-

South 
1 .. 
2\? 
5 .. 

North 1. 
40? 
?? 

And again, North is in a fix as 
he knows the • A is missing, but 
has no idea what other losers 
there are, if any, so he just has to 
guess. 

(Sgd.) Edmund .Phillips . 
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The Editor, trumps " b!d : it has precisely the 
The Contract Bridge Journal. same meanmg under both systems 

Sir. and says " Show me your aces 
Your article on Asking Bids partner" and the reply· would b~ 

appearing in the September issue " six clubs "showing the .A and 
of the Journal is of great interest East then immediately bids 
and, in the main, illustrates very "seven hearts." C.A.B. would, of 
well the value of these much course, handle the situation 
neglected aids to slam bidding. It equally well by an opening bid 
is most encouraging to the small of " two clubs." The use of an 
band of Vienna players to find Asking Bid in this particular 
such an article in that stronghold instance is as inappropriate as the 
of Acol- the C.B.J. Probably one use of a wedge to hole a putt. 
of the chief reasons for the neglect Furthermore, despite ·the lucid 
of Asking Bids in this country was explanation given in the text of 
the scorn poured upon them by the article, many players would 
th~t most brilliant of bridge mistake the Asking Bid of " four 
wnters and players, the late S. J. clubs " over " three spades " for 
Simon- but S.J .S. made no effort the bid of a second biddable suit 
in his writings to hide the fact that and it .was just this "clever" use 
his prejudices were of equal of the bids in somewhat obscure 
strength to his reasoning. Even he situations that caused their neglect 
admitted that the proper use of by serious players : such a bid 
t~e Four-Five No-Trump conven- might easily be recognised by· a 
lion was " very difficult, granted regular " pairs " partner but 
- b.ut oh. how exhilarating to would be hopelessly dangerous 
ach1eve " : Asking Bids on the under any other circumstance. 
other hand, once learned, are easy Otherwise, I think that your 
to use and certain in action. It is contributor's article is admirable 
probably true that the master and I trust that we may look 
players of this country can obtain forward to more propaganda in 
P~etty nearly all from their Four- · your Journal for what is. un
Five No-Trump and cue bidding doubtedly, the finest system of 
tha~ Asking bidders can get from slam hunting. 
thetr conventions- but how few Yours etc. 

Clement Hunt. are those " master" players and 
how many are the " ordinary " 
players and I have no doubt that 
A~king Bids will give much more 
to the ordinary player than will 
the Four-Five No-Trump and will 
a.lso be applicable in many more 
Situations. · · 

But your contributor has been 
most unfortunate in his choice of 
the last example in his article. 
East's holding could have been 
~andled much better by un open· 
mg Acol or Vienna " four no· 

.. 
~----~--~~~ 
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Norwich. 

International and County 
players who would like to 
be on the C.B.J. list for 
Exhibition matches please 
send in name and address 
to:-

The Editor, 
3 London Lane. 

Bromley, Kent 
. 
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Down ·Your ·Way 
The Surrey C.B.A. have issued 

their first Bulletin and it is 
distinctly well produced and we 
select the following points 
(A) Several new leagues have 

been formed in various parts 
of the county. One at Croy
don and one at Guildford. 
The experience in forming the 
Ewell league last year proved 
so successful that the experi
ment in other centres is 
likely to be extended. 

(B) Congratulations and good 
wishes to Alan Truscott on 
his marriage. 

(C) Announcement is made of 
the opening of a new club at 
Guildford by Mrs. Garfit
Clowes and Mrs. Elsie Gray. 
This will fill a need in the 
area and will be an asset to 
the Surrey Association, as 
for some time there has been 
no club nearer tha'n Wey
bridge and Famborough. 
• • • • 

Bulletins have also been re
ceived from the Warwickshire and 
Staffordshire C.B. Associations. 
They announce that the fullest 
co-operation will be maintained 
with the Warwickshire C.B.A. in 
the organisation of the · January 
Droitwich Congress. 

Both Associations announce 
very full and varied programmes 
of county events for the 1952-53 
season and we would like to con
gratulate the Committees and the 
Secretaries (Fred Birgham and P. 
Hartill) on giving members such a 
comprehensive literary effort 

Mr. Hartill finishes off the 
Staffordshire Bulletin with this :-· 

.PERVERSITY OF' FATE 

• KJ97 
\} 63 
0 AQ9 
4 K J 10 9 

• 6 32 • A 0108 
\} AQJ08 \} 542 
0 43 0 8652 
-1- 8543 4 6~ 

• 54 
\} KJ97 
0 KJ.l07 
4 AQ7 

The North Western C.B.A.'s 
Annual Congress is being held on 
November 14th, 15th and 16th at 
the Imperial Hotel, Blackpool. 
(See advertisement on page 4). 
The programme, as always, gives 
plenty of opportunity to all to The bidding :-: 
have a happy week-end with a _ North East South 

1\} 
2N.T. 

West 
wide variety of Pairs and Teams 14 · 
of Four events. Blackpool has for 1• 
a long time been the high spot for 3N.T. 
congress attendances and no South thought that the outlook 
doubt this year will be well up on was rosy when he saw dummy. 
figures. Early application for but West's opening lead was the 
Hotel acommodation is recom- • 6 and East, of course, returned 
mended. Mr. W. H. Preece of 14 a heart. What made matters 
Brown Street, Manchester, will be worse, in the other room West 
pleased to send brochures and made the inspired opening lead of 
entry forms. the \} 8 against the same contract I 

By the way there arc no less Explanation of this is at foot of 
than 256 prizes. page 41. 
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Middlesex C.B.A. The Annual raisin!? in aU £20-a very fine 
Brochure has been circulariscd to effort mdeed. 
all members. The coming season's * • * * 
rol!famme is much in keeping Kent C.B.A. The final of the 
~th last years- A good game for Pairs Competition fpr the Philli
all is ensured. Intending new more Cup was played at Bromlev 
members should contact the Hon. on Sunday, September 14th, and 
Sec. Mr. J. Johnston, 54 Berkeley let it be said at once-Never has 
Court. N.W.l. - an event been better arranged or 

• • • * gone of in a smoother manner. 
Communications to Mrs. E. J. Percy" Charters was tournament 

Gray. Hon. Sec. to the E.B.U. director and the North West Kent 
Eastbourne Congress, should be committee all did valuable work. 
addressed to her new address :- Play started at 2 o'clock prompt, 
South Bank, Guildown Road, ' a break for tea at five, and on the 
Guildford. Telephone Guildford dot of 8 o'clock the 48 boards 
66417. were finished. Then in to supper, 

• • • • a few drinks and many" irs!' 
The N.S.P .C. C. announce, The struggle amongst the 

under the patronage of Her leaders of the 24 pairs was very 
Majesty the Queen, a Bridge close throughout. After 24 boards 
Tournament at The Dorchester on Baroness Knoop and Ingram (311) 

. December 3rd. led by one point from Stagin and 
• • • • Flynn (310) with Mrs. Harper and 

Mr. C. E. Holmes of Newcastle Mrs. Kennard · (293) 3rd. In the 
suggests that one expert each second half Mrs. Fleming and 
month should enter for our com- Bruce Parker who had been 5 

t't' d down at the interval had a good 
pe 1 IOn an that his replies and session and eventually won by 582 
per~entage should be published to 581 from Stagin and Flynn. 
agamst the rank and file. The 
Editor would welcome· the first Very bad luck for. th~ latter to be 
guinea pig. pipped by one pmnt m what was 

• • • • only their second effort a.t touma-
One of the oldest and most ment bridge. Baroness Knoop and 

successful Bridge Clubs in the ber 'partner had two bottoms (22 
~ountry is "Muswe1l Hill." With points at stake on eac~) in the l~st 

four boards and fimshed thtrd 
a membership of over 150, and . 
With the usual modern stake of (566l. , • • * 
2d. per 100, you are always Club and Association Secr~
certain of a friendly game any taries are again invited to send m 
arternoon or evening. With news to the Editor. . Dates of 
pa~nerships every Tuesday and Congre$ses are . esp.ectally wel
Fnday evening and with seven corned for inclus1.on m the C.B.J. 
duplicates a month it will be seen Diary of Events. 
thatall classes are well catered for. • • * * 

The Ladies Committee did · Explanation of Perversity of Fate · · 
marvellous work for the Child- on page 40. . . horrible 
rens Holiday Fund with Raffles, West was cxpenenciOll a 
Competitions, Auctions. etc., nightmare. 
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This ··Month's 
11te CONTRACT BRJDGE 

JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO 
GUINEAS for the best set of solu
tions to the following problems. · Half 
a guinea will go to the second best 
sel There will be a further prize of 
half a guinea for the best set sent in by 
any• competitor who since October 
1950 has not occupied 1st or 2nd place 
in a C.B.J. Competition. In the event 
of two or more sets of solutions being 
of equal merit, the monthly prizes will 
be divided. 

No competitor can take more thnn 

Problem No. 1 (12 points) 
At Game All. East opens the 

bidding as dealer. South's hand 
is :-+ A K 6 4 3 2, \) A K 7 5 4, 
0 10, ... 6. What should he say 
where East's bid has been (a) one 
diamond (b) one spade? 

Problem No. 2 (12 points) 
At North-South Game, North 

as dealer opens one club, South's 
hand is :- • K 6, \) A Q 8 7 5, 
0 5, 6 K Q 8 4 2. What should 
he say following an intervention 
by East of (a) one spade (b) one 
diamond? 
Problem No. 3 (7 points) 

The hands of North and South 
are:-

+ A, \) A 6 4, 0 Q 10 6 5 4 3. 
... K86. • 

• K J 10 6 4, \J. K J 3 2, 
0 KJ2, .. A. . · 

At Game All, North-South 60, 
North as dealer opened One dia
mond, East-West did not bid. 
South bid two spades, North three 
diamonds, South four diamonds, 
and all passed. As six diamonds 
was _Practically" a lay-down, a dis
cu~ston naturally ensued. North 
satd he had already bid his hand 
\_Yhic~ with 13 points only wa~ 
little tf any better than a minimum 
opening and fitted badly with 
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Competition 

I 

one prize in any one month. 
Answers to J . C. H. MARX Com

petition Editor, Co11tract 'Bridgt 
Joumal, 63, Bedford Gardens, London 
W.8, not later than October 25th' 
1952. Solutions will appear in the next 
issue, and names of prize-winners will 
be published in December. 

Every entry must have contestant's 
name and address (IN DLOCJC LE11l!JlS) 
and the competition voucher on pa~ 
47 must be attached. Failure to 
observe these rules makes the entry 
void. . . . 

spades. South maintained he 
could not guarantee more than 
ten tricks and was unwilling 'to 
endanger the game by contracting 
fur~o~ · 

State, with brief reasons, which 
bid was most responsible for the 
missed slam. If in your opinion 
there are other bids which are to 
some, though to a lesser extent 
responsible, they should be men
tioned. 
Problem No. 4 (12 points) 

South's hand is :- + K Q 2, 
\) 1 0, 0 A 8 6 5 4 3 2, ... A J. 

At _ North-South Game, he 
opens one diamond. West bids 
one heart. North one spade .. What 
should South rebid where (a) East 
passes (b) East bids two hearts? 
Problem No. 5 (12 points) 

At. Game All, North as dealer 
opens one club. East-West do 
not bid. South's hand is :
• 9 5, \) A K 8, 0 K 9 6 5 4 2, 
6 9 4. . He responds one dia
mond. What should he say 
next where North's rebid ·is (a) 
one spade· (b) one heart? 
Problem No. 6 (24 points) 

At Game All, North dealt and 
bid one club East-West passed 
throughout. South bid one dia
mond, North two hearts, South 
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rhree hearts, , No.rth. four di~- Problem No. 8 (15 points) 
mon~s. So~th s biddmg so far ts The hands of West and E 
consistent wtth any of the follow- are :- ast 
ing ~ands. What should he say + K 54 + 

6 next m each case? \7 
7 (a) • A 5 4, \7 10 8 6 2, O 7 5 3 2 

\7 A 6 3 2 
0 ~/~8 ~ t ~. J. 0 . J 9 6 2, 4 A 7 6 5 3 I ~ ~ ~ 19 8 
0 K 10 8 4, 4 5 3. West has become decJarer at 

(c) • A 5 4, \7 8 7 6 5, six dubs after the foJiowing 
0 K 10 9 8 4, 4 5. auction at Game AU :- . 

(d) ~ lO 8 3, · \} K J 8 2, S. I+ 2 \7 N.B. N.B. 
0 K Q 6 2, 4 5. W. N.B. 34 66 
Problem No. 7 (6 points) · N. I+ N.B. ' N.B. 

At Game AU, North as dealer ~· DBL. 4N.T.(Culb) N~. 
opens one heart East bids two Norh leads (./Q, East's ace 
diamonds. South's hand is :- wins and South plays the king. 
t K 0 9 8 4, \} K 10 5 4, East's 6K is led and South dis-
0 Void, 6 Q 6 3 2. What should cards the· \74. How should West 
be bid? plan the play? 

Answers to September Competition 
Problem No. 1. (5 points) is scarcely calculated _to stimulate 

At the score East-West Game a greater show of interest: nor is 
\Yest deals and opens one tepid support for diamonds likely 
d!amond. North passes. East to galvanise a partner who has 
b1ds one spade. HlS hand is :- already shown a disposition to 
•AK176, \77653, O K109. 49. pass. A rebid of three spades is a 
South bids two clubs. West and strong natural urge forward, but 
North pass. What should East say is dangerous on a hand that may 
next ? be a misfit. The safer and equally 

TbANSW~R : Thieeclubs- 5 points. 
ree dmmonds, two hearts- 3. 
~o spades, two diamonds- 2. 
'uree spades- I . 

East's hand was very promising 
from the moment . his partner 
opened the bidding, and has 
become only slightly less so since 
~he latter failed to clear the low 
~rdle with which the enemy has 

ob~tructed his path. East's further 
action must be sufficiently strong 
to suggest that he means business 
and is not merely contesting the 
P~rt-score ; spades has already 
faded to impress and a repetition 
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strong rebid of three diamonds 
unfortunately is misleading in that 
it suggests better diamonds a~d 
probably worse spades tha!l are m 
fact held. Two hearts IS con- . 
veniently non:col!lmitt~l, b.ut the 
outcome of b1ddmg th1s k1!ld of 
suit if it can be caJJed one, 1s not 
to b'e embarrassing. Hmyever, the 
enemy himself has prov1ded East 
with a weapon with which he c~n 
compel his partner to spea~. a gam, 
at the same time af!'ordmg .the 
latter the widest poss1ble vanety 
of choice of speech. In as much 
as East did not force on the first 
round, his bid of three clubs on 
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the second is not unconditionally with two aces should certainly 
forcing to game ; if for instance allow. 
East should raise a rebid by West (c) ANSWER: Three hearts-5. 
of three diamonqs, to four, West Five clubs-3. Four clubs, three 
with an absolute minimum would diamonds-2: 
be at liberty to pass. West's rebid at the level of three 
Problem JSo. 2. (20 points) is a one-round force and conse-

At Game All West deals and quently <lenotes a fine hand. It 
opens one spade. North-South do hus also disclosed a well-fitting 
not bid. East bids two diamonds. suit and has accordingly greatly 
His hand is :- +8. \}AS, improved East's own hand. The 
OA109652, ci-Jl054. What latter should therefore take pains 
should he say next where West's to impart the glad tidings and can 
rebid is (a) two hearts (b) three most informatively do so by 
hearts (c) three clubs (p) thr~e bidding two suits and subse
no-trumps? quently supporting ~ third. The 

(a) ANSWER : Two no-trumps- three heart bid is not so dangerous 
5. Three diamonds- 1. as inexperienced players may 

, In spite of the poor fit with fear ; it is not probable that West 
partner's suits, East has enough in will support the s~it, and even if 
hand to make a second construe- he does East can correct any false 
tive, though necessarily li~ited, impression by a subsequent jump 
bid. His values are of no mean to six clubs. 
order, and iQcludes two aces, a six · (d) ANSWER : No bid-5. 
card suit. good intermediate cards Even in face of West's powerful 
and a very definite stopper in the rebid, East has not the honour 
unbid suit. The rebid of three strength to envisage a slam, which 
diamonds, though not to be would only be possible at all if 
entirely ruled out. is not calcu- West were conceding extremely 
lated, to smooth the path to any good diamond support and the 
worth-while destination. rest of his hand fitted well with 

(b) ANSWER: Four diamonds- East's. It is not worth catering 
5. Three no-trumps- 1. for this possibility at the risk of 

A forcing rebid at the level of disturbing a sound and hopeful 
three is as a rule m_ade only when contract. 
the opener has already found a 
fairly clear idea of the direction in Problem No. 3. (10 points) 
which he wants to move, and in- At East-West Game West deals 
any case is most unlikely to have and opens one spade. North· 
been made on a hand devoid of fit South do not bid. East bids one 
for responder's suit, only in the no-trump. His hand is :-+1043, 
case of a good major suit two- \} K52, 0 186, .... QJ102. What 
suiter is the fit likely to be absent, should East say next where East's 
and a three no-trump contract rebid is (a) two clubs (b) three 
would not then be allowed to spades ? 
stand. Four diamonds is a natural (a) ANSWER : Two spades-5. 
description rebid and the one No bid-3. 
most helpful in paving the way to Clearly East has no more to say 
a slam, for whose possibility East in any constructive sense and, 
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preferring clubs to spades should 
pass. But the oppone~~ are not 
speechless morons and It IS all too 
easy for South to reopen the bid-

. ding from the low level of two 
clubs. Two spades by East at this 
point will certainly be obstructive 
to the enell_!Y and is not neces
sarily a worse contract than two 
clubs, since on this sequence the 
spades are bound to be a five-card 
suit. It may-be argued that East 
has no need to anticipate enemy 
interference, since he can always 
bid two spades over either red suit 
if it is bid. But once one opponent 
has bid, the other is likely to 
support him, and between them 
they will either secure the declara
tion themselves or drive· East
West beyond their limit. · It is 
better to hinder them in getting 
together at all. 

(b) ANSWER : No bid-5. Four 
spades--:.3. 

Though East has seven points 
with two tens in support, four of 
them are made up of junior 
honours and are of uncertain . 
value at a high suit contract. Four 

· spades will fail as a contract far 
more often than it will succeed 
and will have a chance only ih 
those few cases where the hands 
fit remarkably well. Three no
!rumps should not be_ considered, 
If only because it is clearly not the 
contract that his partner is urging 
~ast \O bid. The spades are not 
hkely to be so solid that they can 
be run without loss of at least a 
trick, and the red suits are so 
flimsily held · that a debacle m~y 
occur when the opponents regam 
the lead. . 

Problem No. 4. (10 points) 
At Love All South deals and 

opens one diamond. West pre-

·. 
4S 

empts with three spades. East's 
hand is :_.A43, 0010642,062, 
4A109. What should he say 
where North bids (a) four clubs 
(b) four heart~..? 

ANSWER : (a) No bid-5. Four 
spades-2. (b) No bid..:._5, 

Pre-emptive bids such as West's 
are. not designed to secure a plus . 
score for one's own side and as a 
rule have. already contracted for 
many more tricks than the hand is 
capable· of taking. Their main 
purpose is to obstruct the oppo- . 
nents from finding their best con- • 
tract by depriving them of bidding 
space, or, when having failed in 
this, to sacrifice against a contract 
that they are clearly going to 
make. In (b), a sacrilice is at the 
moment clearly unnecessary ; the 
opponents, under the necessity of_ 
guessing, are obviously in their 
worst contract, and they should 
not· be politely informed of this 
fact. South ' of course may still 
revert to a minor when East may 
review the position. But even here, 
it is of doubtful wisdom for East 
to sacrifice against a contract 
which he has some hope of defeat
ing when the sacr?fice itse~ at. the 
score Love All 1S not likely to 
show any substantial profit. For 
the same reasons, it is not alto
gether politic for East to suggest 
in (a) that his p~er . should 
sacrifce against a mmor suJt game 
contract if it is bid. 
Problem No. 5. (28 points) 

The- bands of West and East 
are·-
•AKQ OKJJ075 0103 .. A76 
• 843., C}A94 OK42 .. 843 
• At-Game All West dealt and 
bid one heart. North bid two 
diamonds, East and South~~· 
West doubled, North puss ~ • t 
East bid two spades. All p . .' " 

. ·"j 
., 
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and the contract failed on a ba.d 
trump break. Four hearts . IS 
clearly a good contract, dependmg 
on no more than a trump finesse. 
At the post-mortem these ques
tions were raised, but no agreed 
conclusions were reached :-

(a) What is East's best cou~se 
after North's two dia
monds? 

(b) East having · passed, 
which is the better 
second-round call for 
West-double or two 
hearts? , 

(c) What should East say in 
response to the double ? 

(d) If West had rebid two 
hearts, what should East 
have done on the second 
round? 

Competitors should · answer 
these questions with brief reasons. 

{a) ANSWER : To bid two hearts. 
Most text-books, especially 

those of American origin. greatly 
stress the necessity of having full. 
as opposed to shaded, values when 
raising partner following an oppo
nent's intervention. This is sound · 
enough as a principle, provided its 
application is imaginative and 
flexible. To pass up a convenient 
opportunity of bidding often 
places one's side at a tactical dis
advantage, leaves partner in doubt 
whether to .rebid on moderate 
values and raises later problems 
for oneself if he does. What is 
the meaning of the term "shaded 
values" as applied to this case? 
If North had not bid East would 
probably have contemplated a one 
no-trump response rather than 
two hearts, but he cannot now 
legally bid the former, for which 
he cannot be said to have values 
that are substantially shaded. If 
he is to bid at all, he must bid two 

hearts and can justify his ·action 
on the grounds that North's bid 
has augmented the value of . his 
OK. which as a playing trick has 
become virtually equivalent to the 
ace. Two aces must. be con
sidered " full value " for a limited 
single raise. 

{b) ANSWER : Double. 
This call makes the best of the 

situation as viewed by West. If 
East has long straggling spades 
or clubs, he can bid them; if he 
has a dead balanced hand, he can 
revert to hearts at the appropriate 
level; best of all, if he has little 
or nothing but a few diamonds, he 
may pass and obtain a good score 
from a penalty on a hand that is 
unlikely to yield a game. 

(c) ANSWER: Three hearts-7 
points. Two hearts-4 points. 

This is the sort of difficulty that 
arises from the prevjous pass. 
clearly East should be loth to con
tinue treating his hand as though 
it were a Yarborough, with which 
the bid of only two hearts would 
be consistent. On the other band, 
if West's hearts are no more than 
a four-card length, a high contract 
in the suit may prove difficult. ':
certain amount of guesswork IS 

bound ·to enter into his decision. 
. The spade bid should ~e avo~d~d 
on a suit as weak as thts, for tf 1D 
fact West bas four spades he is 

·likely to to hold five hearts. . A 
two spade bid affirms notbmg 
about the honour values that are 
held and West will probably pass 
it holding any thre~. club in the 
suit, as he did when these three 
cards were the three top honours. 

(d) ANSWER: Three bearts-7 
points. Pass-4 points. . . 

This difficult decision agam IS 
the product of the firs.t-rou~d 
pass. The difficulty this tune lies 

% . . . 
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not in the suit length but in the 
general playing-trick values of 
West's hand. Is West contesting 
the part-score and presuming 
from the opponents' unwillingness 
to contract for more than two dia
monds that East has something 
like the values he actually 
possesses? Or is he making no 
such presumption and bidding his 
own card~ while allowing for 
East's holding a blank hand ? 
That this awkward situation need 
never have arisen must be 
stressed again. 

Problem No. 6. 
Note : It is regretted that a 

sentence was omitted from the 
wording of this problem, which is 
accordingly cancelled, all compe
t!tors being awarded ~ propor
honate score. West was in fact 
supposed to have reopened with 
two clubs. T he ·answers are given 
below as a matter of interest. 

(a) ANSW ER : Two 'diamonds-
5. Three clubs- 3. 

{b) ANSWER : No bid- 5. 
{c) ANSWER : Three clubs- 5. 

Problem No. 7. (12 points) 
The hands of West and East · 

are :-
JVest ~ast 

. 8 7 64 . QlO 
\? KQJ 10 \} A954 
0 AJ 9 O Q86 
.. K 4 . 4t Q 109-5 

At North-South Game West 
opened the bidding after tbr~e 
passes with one heart. · North b1d 
one spade East raised to three 
hearts, So~th passed, West bid 
four hearts. North led +K and 
ace to which South played +9 
and 0 2. North continued w1th .3. How should West plan the 
play'! 

: On North's first-round pass it is 
reasonable for West to assign· the 
missing key honour c~uds, -"A 
and 0 K, to South, though it is 
just possible that North bas the 
latter ; in this case, however, the 
contract is probably unmakable. 
West can of course try to make 
the hand by a series of guesses 
about the location of all the miss
ing minor suit honours, but he bas 
a much better play that · will 
render the contract almost ·a 
certainty. The outline of the plan 
is an end-play on South that will 
compel him to lead away from 
his 0 K. South has a defence to 
it that may reduce West to a guess 
us to the position of the -"J; that 
is, a premature play of the ace to 
avoid the end-play at the eleventh 
trick. West should therefore play 
a small club from dummy early 
while South is likely to remain 
unsuspecting. He ruffs the third 
round of spades high in dummy, 
·plays a cJu? to his own . king, 
which we will assume to wm the • 
trick. He ru(fs the fourth spade 
high in dummy, finesses the OJ 
and plays out all his trumps. A 
club lead now completes South's 
downfall. It is essential to finesse 
the diamond during the early play. 
for only' a three-card ending will 
produce the desired posi~ion. If 
South plays his t~tA at tr1~k four, 
West should unblock w1th the 
king and take a view later on 
whether he should fine~e for or 
play for the drop of the Jack 

Cut out and Qt/llCh to ComPttltlon EntrJ 
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Calendar· of· Events 
1952 
Oct .. .. .. 
N~v. .. 

3-6 
10-13 
17 
18-19 
24-26 
14-16 
29-30 

S.B.A. CoNGRESS 
E.B.U. CONGRESS 
Cm.tPETlTION ENTRIES CLosE 
CAMROSE TRIAL 
Sr. DUNSTANS CONGRESS 
N.W.C.B.A. CoNGRESS 
TOLLEMACHE-SO!.ITH 

-NORTII 
Dec. 5-6 ENGLAND v NORTilERN IRELAND (CAMROSI! 

TROPHY 

" 
6-7 CAMROSE TRIAL 

t953 
13-14': LEDERER MEMORIAL 

Jan. 9-11 
.. 17- 18 
.. 24-25 
, 31-Feb. 1 

Feb. 7-8 .. 14-15 
.. 21-22 

Feb. 24-25 
March 13-15 .. 28-29 

April 3-5 .. 11-12 

" 
18-19 

" 
24-26 

May 1-3 

" 9-18 

" 
16-17 

.. 23-24 .. 30-31 
June 5-6 .. 19-20 

MIDLAND CoUNTIES CoNGRESS 
TOLLEMACHE FINAL 
ENGLAND V WALES (C.u.tROSE TROPHY) ... • 
CROYDON CoNGRESS 
MASTER PAIRS (T.B.A.) ·. . .. 
NORTII v SOUTII ..• 
ENGLAND V SCOTLAND (CAMROSE TROPHY) 
DAILY TELEGRAI'II CUI' ·-
SPRJNO CONGRESS AND GOLD CUP FINAL 
NATIONAL PAIRS AREA FINAL-NORTil 

. -MIDLAND 
-soum/ LoNDON 

EASTER 
PoRTI..AND CLuo CUP 
CROCKFORD'S CUP 
LONDON CoNGRESS 
Y.C.B.A. CoNGREss 
NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL 
MIDDLESEX MEETING AND PAIRS 
COMPETITION 
WHITSUNTIDE 
PACIIABO 
LADY MILNE Cur 
LADIES INDIVIDUAL CJJ.U.IPIONSHJP 

STOP PRESS 
THE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

LADlES 
RESULT 

Gleneagles 
East bourne 

Harrogate 
llkley 
Black pool 
Cheltenham 
Manchester 

Away 
Birmingham 
London 

Droitwich 

London 
Croydon 
London 
Newcastle 
Leeds 
London 
Harrogate 
Harrogate 
Birmingham 
London 

London 
London 
London 
Scarborough 
Nottingham 

London 

London 
London 

' 

OPEN 
SECTION A. lst Italy 

2nd Sweden 
SECTION o. 1st Austria 

2nd Great Britain 
SEMI FINAL 

Great Britain won by 12 points. 
2nd Norway 8 Points 

Italy beat Great Britain 
Sweden beat Austria 

FINAL 
Sweden won by 2 !.M.P.'s 

, 3rd 'Ireland 8 ,. 
4th France 7 ,. 
5th Austria 4 ,. 
6th Denmark: 3 , 
7th Germany 0 ., 
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Bridge Index 
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS 

tURBO\\' 
HAUOW BRIDGE Cl.UB-16 Northwick 

put Road, Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 
)908. Good standard Bridae in enjoyable 
atmospbe~. Sessions twice daily. Partner
ships and Duplicate. 

LOSDON 

GI.OIJCESTI:Il C1.ua - President : M 
!brrison.Oray, 37 Gloucester Walk, W .8. Tel. 
Western S821. Stakes 6d. Partnerships : 
EveninJs. Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday; After
aoons, Thursday, Sunday. Duplicate every 
FrUbr at 8 p.m. sharp. Coachina and 
Practice Classes by Expert Teachers. 

TIJNIIRrDGE WELLS, KENT 

• WEST KtNT CJ.Ua-12 Boyne Park, Tun
br!d&e Wells. Comfortable, well-appointed 
Bridae Oub. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and 
&1: Reaul:~:r Partnership and Duplicate. 
Pnvatc P3rt\es speci~lly catered for. For 
further details apply to R . H . Corbett, 
Secrttary. Tel. Tunbrid~e Wells 21133. 

. PI;RFEcr \"OUR BRIDGE under c:ham
DIOIUhip ruidance. Private or Group TuJtion. 
Pnctlce dasses. Duplicate coachinr. Lectures. 
Folder free on request from The Mayfair Dridae 
SWtlullol W(DepELt. 5), 114. Wlamore Street. London, 

. • beck 6655. 

NOTTI NGIJAI\1 

CRAI'lroc.- BRIDGE CI.U&-480 Mansfield 
Road •. Nottingham. Tel. Nottinaham 6.5921. 
Propnetress: Mrs. D. M. HOPEWELL, Hon. 
Secretary : N. R. C. FRITH. Visitors wel
comed. Exce.llent venue for matches in 
Midlands. 

80URNE1\IOUTII 

TilE Wessex Rt:stDDmAL BRIDGE cwa
Undsay MAnor, Undsay Road. Daily Ses
sions, 2.1.5 and 8 o'clock. Three Partner
ships weekly. Fortnightly Duplicate. Tel .: 
Westboume 640341. 

WORTIJINO 

MIRABt:LLE RtSIOOITIAL DRIOOE CLUB
Sea Front. Beene Terrace, Worthing. Daily 
ses,ions, 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Moderate 
Stakes. Forlmghtly Duplicate. CANASTA . 
Fridays 111 8 ofc. Practice clllSses Mon &. Wed 
8 o/c. Ucenscd restaurant. Visitors welcomed. 
Tel. 64?1/2. Particulars from Secretary. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES 
All kinds of Bridge equipment . 
Price List on application to 

Mrs. D. M. Kin~t. 
(Authorised Agent.E.D.U.). 

21 Hole Grove Gdns .• London. N.W.7 
' Phone MILL HILL 2007 

LONDO N CLU B 

16, BERKELEY STREET, LONDON W.J . 
Conference and Board Rooms available for Company Meetings, 

Bridge Contests, Matches, etc. 

Duplicate Pairs ev~ry Wednesday and Friday evenings at 7.45 p.m. 

' Rubber Bridge every afternoon and evening (1 /- per hundred). 

'Secretary : Major George E. Gray 

·- . 
CHAS. BRAPBURY, LTD. 

26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l. 
Phone R£0 . : 31~3-:lii'J.l 

LOANS A R RANGED With or Without Security 



E. B. U. 
' . 

All who desire to further the development 

of Contract Bridge as a game ·should be 

members of, and support 

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 
the governing body for England . 

•• 
Membership of the Union may be obtained 
through membership of the appropriate 

affiliated County Association 
(See list of Secretaries inside) 

or 

m Counties where no County Association 
exists, by direct application to 

LEAVER COLE & CO., 
30 Budge Row, London, E.C.4 

(Registrars to the E.B.U.) 

• 
~embership of the E.B. U. entitles you to : ~ 
,_ (a) All Literature 

.(b)·· Entry to all National Competitions 
(c) A .voice in the management of the 

game . f 
~ 
~ . ·---

.. , 

E. B. u~: --------




